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MESSAGE nOM PRESIDENT
JAMES F. CANDELET
Fellow Bowlers:
At this writing it would seem proper
to say that I hope you had a pleasant
and rewarding Thanksgiving D ay celebration, and ro also wish you a Merry
Chr istmas and a H appy ew Year. H owever, you will be reading this long after
the ew Year, nevertheless it is never
roo late for N ew Year wishes. You, as
a bowler graced with reasonably good
health, cannot help but have a good year
with the associations and fr iends that are
made in this great game.
Special congratulations go Out ro the
members of MacKenzie Park L.B.C., Santa Barbara, for their decision ro agai n
play host ro the United Sta tes Champ ion·
ships. This past Ocrober, I was fortunate
enough to be a contestant for the singles
title, and equally fortu nate ro have won
the U nited States Singles Championship
at Santa Barbara. Tbe greens in Santa
Barbara were excell ent and the hospitality was unsurpassed, but then a bowler
is well received at all times by other devotees ro tbe game.
I have been asked by many how I intend ro line up the team ro England when
we participate in the World T ournament
next June. For the answer, wby not sign
up with Larry Hennings for the Spectarors Tour and watch yo ur team play and
cheer us on, we hope, ro victory? The
tour has been planned and will be con·
duc ted by Cooks, but Larry is the man
ro contact. This is the only rour that has
any connection whatsoever w ith tbe
A.L.B.A. and the only one that will be
recognized as the official ro ur party.
Thumbing th rough old mementos, I
came across this old poem written by and
Concluded on Page 11
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I have previously drawn attention ro
a common fault among bowlers - that
of moving off tbe mat as the bowl is
delivered. I would like to add another
related one - lifting the back foo t.
T he rea on why bOth of these are
sources of error is simp le. The more
moving parr in a mach ine the greater
the cbance that somethi ng can go wrong.
Your body i a finely coordinated machi ne and when you bowl, the fewer possible source of error the fewer mistakes
you will make. I have urged YOll to do
away with unnece ary movements like
waving your arm as yo u bowl. It is better to grip your leg above your knee as
D ick Folki n does or ro pu t it behind
your back a H arold Esch does. And you
do nOt move the roes of your back foo t
until after the bowl i on its way. You
must keep them anchored as one guarantee that you are controlling your body
movement.
If you are difficu lt ro convi nce then, in
your ow n interest, go out inro th e midday
su n; as ume your bowling sta nce wi th
your back to the su n. Now deliver a
bowl keeping the toes of your back foot
anchored . H ave someone mark the position of the end of your shadow. Now
deliver another bowl and lift yo ur back
foot as you do so. H ave your assistant
mark the end of yo ur sbadow again. Ir is
a safe bet that it is further away from
tbe mat than before and this means that
your bowl received greater momentum
because yo ur body moved forward several inches when you lifted your foot. It
is also a safe bet that your bowl fin ished
further away, assuming tha t you did everything else the same as you delivered
each bowl.
Of course, if you can control the height
that you lift yo ur foot while you are doing other things, then ignore what I have
Concl uded on Page 29

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASS'N
NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENTS
RULES TO GOVERN TYPE OF PLAY
AND ASSOCIATED MATTERS
Adopted by the A.L.B.A. Council
at the 1971 Annual Meeting
In addition ro the Motions on the proposed Rules, the following motions were
introduced relative to the N ational Open
Tournament Rules;
MOTION: That these Rules may be
amended without prior notice at any duly
constituted Meeting of the Council by a
majority vote. H ayden moved, Folkins
seconded, carried unanimously.
MOTION : That the N ational Open
Tournament Rules as proposed and
amended at the 1971 Meeting of the
Council be adopted as of October 1,
1971, but that the Eastern Division be
granted a one time deviation from these
Rules in that teams of Four may be substituted for Triples for their 1972 N ational Open Tournament only due to
advance publicity released before final
action on these Rules was completed.
Mahan moved, Miller seconded, carried
unanimously.
1. GAME RULES : These Rules, compiled by the A.L.BA Council and approved as stated at the 1971 Annual
Meeting of the Council shall cover all
National Open Tournaments as played
in each of our six Divisions on succeeding years as established by the official
rota. It shall be the duty of the N ational
Open Tournament Controlling Body
( Committee ) to organize the tournament in accordance with and to enforce
these Rules.
2. CONSTITUTED GAMES : Singles,
Doubles and Triples shall constitute the
Official A.L.B.A. National Open Tournament. This covers the trophies now being
awarded. Play shall be scheduled for three
(3) games daily in Triples and Doubles
and for four ( 4 ) games daily in Singles.
Each event shall be concluded before the
start of the next event, using more than
twO days if necessary. Each Di vision will,
however, have the option to add Fours,
Mixed Doubles, Mixed Triples, or other
events, but these will not be a part of
the Official A.L.B.A. Tournament.
3. DRESS : White or cream slacks,
white shirts and smooth rubber soled
shoes ( no heels ) , with the following
exception: Any Triples or Doubles team
may elect to wear identical shirts of any
solid color. Colored shirts worn as a
team member may also be worn by
Singles players.
4. UMPIRES: The chief umpire shall
be one of the A.L.B.A. Councilors from
the host Division. Other umpires at
D iv ision's choice.

5. TRIAL ENDS : Two bowls each
way, first game only each day.
6. BURNED ENDS: No penalty for
any number of burned ends.
7. SUBSTITUTES : Any player entering competition as a substitute for another player must lead. Such substitute
must have approval from the Tournament &uling Body ( Committee ) and
shall not have played earlier in same
event.
8. GROUND RULES : Any local
ground rules must be approved by the
Chief Umpire and announced or published in advance.
9. ENTRANCE QUALIFICATIONS :
Tournament open to all members of
A.L.B.A. and to members of clubs properly affiliated with the I.B.B. who submit
entries as required by the delegated authority.
10. SINGLES PLAY : All games shall
be 18 points except finals which shall
be 21 points. All fligh ts to be elimination
play.
( lOA ) In the Championship Flight,
games shall be sched uled so as to determine the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th place
winners, and, prizes shall be awarded to
these winners. In other flights, it will be
necessary to determine and award prizes
to only the 1st and 2nd place winners.
A.L.B.A. trophies and plaques shall be
awarded in accordance with Section 12,
below.
11. TRIPLES AND DO U B L E S
PLAY: All games shall be 15 ends except the fi nals which shall be 21 ends.
Championship Fligh t shall be elimina tion play.
(11A ) \'<lording in Section lOA,
above, also applies to Triples and
Doubles play.
12. A. L. B. A. TROPHIES AND
PLAQUES: A.L.BA T rophi es shall be
awarded and be at all times subject to
the previously adopted "A.L.B.A. Trophy
Rules and Regu lations" as set forth on
Pages 40 and 54 of the Third Edition
of the A.L.B.A. Lawn Bowler's Handbook. A.L.B.A. plaques shall be awarded
to each member of the team and to the
singles player winning the Championship
Flight.
13. TOURNAMENT DATES : T ournament dates may be at the option of
the D ivision with Council approval, but
shall be within the year specified by the
established ro ta. The established rota
between Divisions is 1972; Eastern,
1973; Northwest, 1974; Central, 1975 ;
Pacific Inter-Mountain, 1976; Southeast,
1977 , Southwest and so on.
14. PLAYING RULES : A.L.BA Laws
of the Game wi ll govern and bowls must

-
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comply to the latest A.L.B.A. regulations,
both as published in the latest Edition
of the A.L.B.A. Lawn Bowler's H andbook.
15. DELAYS AND DEFAULTS : Late
arri val will be penalized 1 point for each
10 minutes or fraction thereof, and will
count as an end played. 0 minutes delay constinltes a forfeiture. This rule,
under conditions deemed exten uating,
may be waived or amended by the T ournament Controlling Body.
16. SCORING : All tournament results
shall be determined by a scorecard turned
in to the Official Recorder with the signature of the losing skip or singles player.
The Recorder shall not accept any scorecard not signed by the loser.
17. FINANCES: Entry fees shall be
$6.00 per player per event. 70 percent
minimum of entry fees shall be returned
to the players in the form of prizes. The
A.L.B.A. will contribute the sume of
$500 to the Controlling Body of each
National Open Tournament to assist in
defraying the COSt of p ublicity, trophies,
tournament p ins, overhead expenses and
allied items. Each Division is expected
to provide the balance of any financing
required over and above entry fees and
other income.
18. OFFICIAL PROGRAM: All N ational Open programs shall include a
listi ng of A.L.B.A. Council members, listed by Divisions.
19. AMENDMENTS: These Rules
may be amended without prior notice at
any duly constituted Council Meeting
by a maj ority vote.
20. EFFECTIVE D ATE: These Rules
shall become effective October 1, 1971
subject only to the specific deviations
approved for the 1972 National Open
Tournament.
Prepared fo r app roval of the A.L.B.A.
Council by its Special Committee.
Paige Newton> Chairman
Richard Folkins, Member
Approved by the Council on
June 24, 197 1.
This report submitted by
John W. Deist, Secretary-Treasurer
A coupl e decided to wish a nei g hbor a
happy birthday b y calling him on the
phone and si nging him "Happy Birthday."
They called and sang t h e song in a n
extre mely discordant a nd off-key way.
When t hey finished, a strange but
amused voice on the oth er end of the
line said: "Afraid you have t h e wrong
number. But don't worry about it . You
folks need all the practice you can get."
If you t hink nothing is impossible, try
carrying a pail' of ski s t hroug h a revolving door.

improved my own game." If it. could do
this for Harrison, it just might help
some of us too!
(Excerpts from the authors "Lawn
Bowlers Guide" are copyrighted ).
MAINTENANCE OF GREENS
TROUBLESOME EDGES
By Harry Soderstrom

NEW BOWLERS CORNER
By HARVEY C. MAXWELL, M.D.

AIDS IN JUDGING WIDTH
The New Bowler can easily be confused by the varied methods of judging
width, and may be further mislead by the
"oldtimer" who says he "never uses a
guide." Let me assure you that the vast
majority of the world's best bowlers do
select some definite spot on the proposed
path of the bowl as a reference poin~, a
guide to aid in finding and remembermg
the correct green.
"SPOT" BOWLING
Although some bowlers rely on judging the correct angle needed, as a good
billiard player might do, most bowlers
depend on some type of "spat" bowling.
The "SHOULDER SPOT' bowler selects an imaginary spOt on the green at
the "shoulder," a spOt about 3/ 5ths ?f
the way to the jack, where the bowl Will
reach the widest point in its course.
"CLOSE SPOT' bowlers prefer to try
and find some mark on the green closer
to the mat, a rough spot, a leaf, a dry
patch of grass, or even a mark on the
canvas ground sheet, to use as a guide.
"DISTANT SPOT' bowlers use the
distant rink markers, at some fixed object on the far bank, to determine their
"point of aim."
It should be obvious that the most
accurate guide is one that is always present, clearly seen, and permanently fixed
in position. Only the "distant spot"
meets this test. All others work well
only ·if backeq by good luck, unusual
skill, or years of experience. The guesswork is eliminated by using the fixed
markers as guides. It is no accident that
Harrison, all-time great Australian Champion, billiard player, and Angle bowler
for years, adopted Distant Spot guides,
and I quote:-"so I switched to BANK
OBJECTS with startling results - also

One of the areas giving continual trouble on most greens is the edges which
often become compacted and grass denuded. It is good practice when this occurs to completely renovate the edges.
Use a sharp spade or mechanical renovator to a straight line width of 3' to 4'
from the ditch. Then turn the dirt over
and olosen it thoroughly. Let it stand for
3 or 4 weeks so it will be well settled,
applying water at freque~t. interval.s. It
will probably need a~dlt1.onal so~1 to
bring it up to level, which IS .e~sentiaI.
The soil should be well fertthzed sandy
loam to permit good grass growth and
good drainage. After the soil has settled
properly and is level with the. rest of the
green, seed it so the grass Will be comparable to the origi~aI. Run .a rope or
twine fence along thiS area until the grass
has its proper growth.
So as not to take the green out of play
in those localities where there is only
one or twO greens and heavy play, work
on the east and west sides one year and
north and south the next. It will, of
course be necessary to bowl in only one
direction during this period.
The edges invariably are compacted
and cause a deal of our trouble. By completely renovating them from time ~o
time as described, an improvement wdl
be apparent in this troublesome area.
Many greens in Australia and New Zealand are renovated in whole or in part
every year.
For those greens which are played on
the year round, wintertime is a g~od
time to work on the edges. Seedmg
should be done as soon as the seeds will
germinate. For those greens which are
laid up during the winter months, renovation should be started as soon as possible in early spring.
In an effort to preserve the edges, some
gardeners keep the turf at 0 " to .1"
long on a perimeter 2 or 3 feet Wide
around the entire green. This usually results in irregularities, with holes and
pockets along a critical part of the playing surface. Turf needs to be cut closely,
evenly and often over the entire area for
the best results.
This inquiry came to the reservat ion
desk of a convention h otel:
.
"Do you have suitable accommodatIons
where I can put up with my wife?"
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INVITATION
By Ezra Wyeth

In the October issue I said that Jim
Candelet was wrestling with the task of
arranging the teams for the World
Championships in June, next year. The
word wrestling is an understatment.
Jim has asked the team members for
their opinions. He has also asked some
players for theirs. Some he has not asked
have offered theirs, also, and this prompted Jim to suggest that I should ask you
to take time to consider the matter and
offer your suggestions. So, if you accept
his invitation please write either to him
-his address is:
Jim Candelet
99 Narragansett St.
N orth Kingstown, R. I. 02852
or to me and I will summarize what you
say and send it along to him.
During the first week the doubles and
triples will be played and in the .second
the singles and fours. Let me stick my
neck out and offer some comments and
then let you take it from there.
There are twO starting points. Jim
must choose the singles player and the
No. 1 skip before any others. I would
start with the singles player who will also be the lead in the pairs since he has
to be the best four bowl player, and leading in the pairs is much th~ same ~s
playing singles. The first chOICe as skip
could play in the triples and the fours.
In the second week the skip of the pairs
will move into the fours but not as skip
since if he did three players would have
to adjust to his type of play. He, not
they, should make the adju s tme~t. Where
he plays in the four will be ?Ictated .by
a number of things. Perhaps m the tnples a weakness has appeared; perhaps the
three have become very cohesive and he
could be seen as an intruder or the three
could have developed some negative feelings about each other. He has to be a
kind of a wild card.
I have implied that the third choice
would be the skip in the pairs. The
fourth choice will be the lead in the
triples and the fours. He has also to be
the reserve singles player should the first
choice be not at hi best in the pairs. The
remaining player will be vice-skip in the
triples and probably second in the fours.
So much for theory. It ignores the personalities of the five players, their feelings about themselves and their ability to
adapt to playing with each other. All
five have regularly played skip. I have
seen two playing in other positions.
Which of the five can change his game
Concluded on Page 11

NOTES ON SECOND WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS

____________________________

C~K'.

~C-R-U-IS-ES------------~~~'

~

TOURS

By Larry R. Hennings

Just announced is the Republic of
Argentina will be entered in the Cham·
pionships of BOWLS in England in
1972. This entry is subject to approval
of the lBB, which should be forthcoming.
David Bryant, of England , who won
the Singles Championship competition
in Sydney in 1966, will again try for that
honor.
As detailed in the BOAC ad in this
issue, a colorful brochure of the ALBA
Spectators Tour is now available. All
plans are completed and all reservations
in firSt class hotels are confirmed. The
only thing unsettled is the transatlantic
fares which are still in negotiation. It
appears these fares will be reduced by
all carriers.
Some 45 persons have made deposits
for the Spectators Tours and the list will
definitely be closing about February 15.
Each Division is represented.
It is expected that some Americans,
other than Tour members, will be in the
British Isles at the time of the matches.
When information as to the dates the
Americans will play is received, Larry
Hennings, ALBA Travel Director, advises this information will be furnished
those persons, in addition to the Tour
participants. Also, a very limited number of Season tickets to the matches may
be available to non-tour members, but
application for those tickets must be
made now. Season tickets to the matches
are included in the tour package.
ANOTHER INVITATION
By Ezra Wyeth

In January, at the request of Willis
Tewksbury, I raised the issue of substitutes for Division representatives in the
U.S. pairs championships and invited
comments from you. There were four
responses. I have another letter from
Willis in which he raises the issue again.
If you have any views on the subject
woulld you be kind enough to send them
along. He wants especially to hear from
those who have played in the U.S. championships.
The present rule provides that if a
player becomes unavailable the runner up
from the division replaces him in the
singles. If he is a member of the pairs
team his partner must withdraw and they
are replaced by the run ner up team. Wil·
lis argues that instead of both being replaced, a player from their club should
be the substitute.
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AUTOMATIC TWO-LIFE SYSTEM

The following rules shall be observed
in competitions conducted under the
automatic two-l ife system:(a) The names of the competitors in
the event or section shall for the first
round be entered on the chart above a
horizontal line in order as drawn, and
be bracketed in pairs from bottom to
top;
( b ) Winners in the firSt round shall
be carried forward above the line in the
same order to the second round, and
losers shall be carried forward below the
line in the same order as they appeared
above the line;
(c) In succeeding rounds, winners
shall be carried forward (two-lifers above
the line and one-lifers below the line ) in
the same manner as in Clause (b) hereof, and losing two-lifers shall be carried
forward below in line and underneath
the winning one-lifers, in the same order
as they appeared above the line. On losing for the second time, competitOrs shall
be automatically eliminated from the
competition.
(d) In all rounds subsequent to the
firs t, surviving competitors shall be
bracketed to play in pairs from the bot-
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tom to the top of the chart, and so that,
if so bracketed, the bOttom two-lifer
shall p lay the top one-lifer;
(e) Except as provided in Clause
(f) hereof, if a bye shall occur in any
round, it shall be given to the competitor at the top of the chart in that
round; provided however, that if such
competitor has already had a bye or byes
more than the other competitors (or any
of them ), then the next highest competitor who has had no or fewer byes
shall, whether he be a two-lifer or a onelife, be entitled to the bye in that round.
(f) If all the surviving competitors
have each had a bye, or an equal number
of byes, succeeding byes shall be given
in the order in which the competitors
first received byes;
( g ) A competitor having a bye in
any round shall for the succeeding rou nd
be placed at the bottom of the two-lifers
or one·lifers (as the case may be) and
in the case of a one-lifer, at the bOttom
of the chart;
( h ) If the last twO survivors in the
competition be respectively a two-lifer
and a one-lifer, and if the first game between them be tied, an extra END or
ENDS shall be played to decide the
wmner.

L. to R. John Deist, Clive Forrester, James Candelet, Wm . Miller
Rear Row : Richard Folkins and Willis Tewksbury

SECOND WORLD BOWLS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
.rhe 2nd World Bowls Championships
will be held in Beach HOllse Park
Worthing, England from June 5 thro ugh
June 17, 1972. Teams from 16 countries
will ~rrive a~ Worthing on May 31st for
practice sessions before the Championships.
The '!'eam representing the United
States Will be: James F. Candelet Team
Captain, Richard W. Folkins Cli~e Forrester, William M. Miller a~d Willis J.
Tewksbury ( listed aiphabeticallly) plus
John W. Deist, non-playing Team Manager. The Team Captain is responsible
for Team assignments and all matters
which arise during matches or which affe~t T~am. play. The Team Manager is
pnmanly Involved in plans and arrangements for activities off the green.
Championship matches are scheduled
so that all five 'playing members of the
Team are involved at all times, i.e. Singles and Fours at the same time then
Doubles and Triples.
'
Travel arrangements and hotel accommod~t\Pn s during the Championships are
provided for the five playing members
only. All. others pay their own way.
FollOWIng are short summaries of lawn

bowls information relative to the five
playing members of the U S. Team :
JAMES (Jim) CANDELET - U S.
Team Captain and 1971 United States
Singles Champion, he has been a member of the Smithfield Ave. ( Pawtucket,
R. I.) L.B.C since 1948. Jim has represented the Eastern D ivision in the U S.
Championships 9 times (Singles 1959
:61, '?6, '70, '71; Doubles Skip 1959, '66:
67, 68) . He has been U S. Singles
Champion 3 times ( 1961, '66, '71) and
U S. Doubles Champion Skip twice
(1959, '68 ). He has also won 6 N ational Open, 13 Divisional and many other
regional and Club events. Currently
A.L.B.A. President and an A.L.B.A. Councilor since 1964, Jim has also been on
the Eastern Division Execu tive Board
since 1954 and D ivision President twice.
He was on the U S. Team to the First
World Bowls Championships in 1966.
RICHARD ( Dick ) FOLKINS-Dick
is a member of the Arroyo Seco ( Los
Angeles, ~alif. ) L.B.C with a long history of :VIn.s at NatIOnal Open, Divisional, Invltattonal and other important
events. H e has won 18 National Open
Trophy events since 1950 (2 in 1971 )
plus too many Divisional and Club Trophies to list here (5 in 1971 ). Was
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voted "Outstanding Player" at 1962
World Tournament in Seattle. An A.L.B.A. Council member since 1969 Dick
is Chairman of three important C~mmit
tees; Rules ( Laws of the Game) , United
States Champ ionships, and I.B.B. Laws
Revision. Currently President of the Ar:oyo Seco Club, he has long been active
In lawn bowls affairs.
CLIVE FORRESTER-A member of
the Recreation Park L.B.C, he started
bowling in 1957 at the San Francisco
( Calif. ) L.B.C Since 1966, Clive has
represented his Divis ion at the U S.
~ha~pio~ships 6 times (Singles 1967,
69, 70, 71; I?oubles 1966, '69 ) ending
up as U S. Singles Champion in 1970
and as. Skip of U S. Doubles Champion
!eam I~ 1969. H e has also won trophies
In National Open ( 2 ) , Divisional (4)
I~vitational and Club events. A lon~
time member of the orthern California
Assn. Executive Board, when the Pacific
Inter-Mountain Division was formed in
1968, he was elected to the Division Executive Board and as Representative to
the A.L.B.A. Council where he served until moving Out of the Division in 1971.
Clive was named "Bowler of the Year"
in 1969.
W ILLIAM ( Bill ) MILLER - 1971
United States Doubles Champion Team,
h ~ has been a member of the Gary (Indiana) L.B.C for 32 years. Bill has represented the Central Division at the US.
Champion hips 9 times (Singles 1958
'60, '61 '66, Doubles 1962, '63, '68 '69'
'71 ) i.n. addition to many troph ies' wo~
at Divi lonal, Invitational and Club
evems. Currently A.L.B.A. First VicePresident Bill has been on the A.L.B.A.
Counc il since 1964, is Past-President of
his D ivision, the Chicago Association
and the Gary L.B.C H e has been on the
Central Division Executive Board since
1956.
WILLIS ( Bill ) TEWKSBURY-Bill
tOok up bowling in 1948 and has been
a member of the Clearwater ( Florida )
L.B.C since 1957. He has represented
the Southeast Division in the United
States Championships 16 times ( Singles
1957, '58, '59, '60, '63, '64, '67, '69,
'70, '71; Doubles 1958 '59 '61 '64 '70
'71). Bill has been Un'ited 'Stat~s Si~gle;
~hampion ~ times ( 1958, '63, '64, '66,
69 ) and Skipped the United States Doubles Champion Team in 1970. His wins
at Divisional, Invitational and Club
events are well known.
John Deist,
A.L.B.A. Secretary
~i rs~ Mom: "How are your children
dOIng In school?"
Second Mom: "Better. But I still go
to the PTA meeting under an assumed

name."

Watch Ihe second
World Bowls Championship next summer
in England.
29 days. $1291* from New York.
(Subject to substantial reduction if air fares lowered as contemplated),

You ' ll fly from New York
to London, and spend a day
in Lordon before going by
train to Cardiff for an afternoon of bowling.
Then you'll be taken by
motor coach to Brighton, to
attend the Championships
in nearby Worthing . .During
your stay; you'll have some
afternoons of bowling on
greens near Brighton.
After the Championships, you'll be flown to
Edinburgh and enjoy a halfday motor coach tour of that
city before another day of
bowling at Leith. Then, a
th ree-day motor coach tou r
of East Scotland, followed by
a motor coach trip across

with BOAC from Preswick
to New York.
The tour price includes
your round-trip New York
-Britain with BOAC, all
internal transportation and
transfers in Britain, first class
hotel accommodation with
demi-pension (two meals),
gratuities, and admission to
World Championships.
For reservations,
contact the A.L.B.A. Travel
Director, Larry R. Hennings,
414 Central Building, Seattle,
Washington 98104.
The tour departs New York
May 31,1972.
Please sign your name and address to ALBA
Travel Director Larry R. Hennings, 414 Central
Building, Seattle, Wash. 98104 as your request
for a colorful brochure and a detailed itinerary.

Scotland to Glasgow. You'll
have two days in Glasgow,
including a day of bowling,
before your return flight

:> BOAC

takes good care of you.

' Based on 29/ 4S-day excursio n fare f rom N.Y. Prices are per perso n sharing twin-bedded rooms.

Name

Club

Add'e,,;n Full

NATIONAL PROMOTION
COMMITTEE REPORT
By Gregg Rodgers

First of all I would like to thank those
of you who have responded to my report
in the OctOber issue and let you know
that if I haven't replied to you yet I
will do so as promptly as possible. The
volume was unexpected.
Since that last report, the membership
effort has been given very substantial assistance on a national basis by rwo of our
greatest and most untiring promoters,
both from the Pacific Inter-Mountain
Division.
Cliff Rea of the Oakland Club won the
enthusiastic support of the president of
the Safeway StOres Employee Association,
who sent out a broadside to their stOres
throughout the country urging employee
participation in the game of lawn bowls,
furni shing the names and addresses of
Clubs in all areas, and suggesting that
any exiting lawn bowler in the Safeway
StOr<;! ranks be delegated to act as chairman of this activity in each locality. Cliff
then wrote to the A.l.B.A. Division secretaries about this project and your division secretary has very probably written
to your Club secretary. Be on the lookout
for inquiries and be prepared to bring
in these new members. Better yet, why
nOt foll ow up locally with your Safeway
StOre and capitalize on this excellent opportunity ?
Frank Mixon has rung the bell with
another good idea. Frank wrote to AARP
Magazine (American Association of Retired Persons ) offering information on
lawn bowls to any who wished it. He
was flooded with the repl ies and has been
busily sending out the inquiries to Division level for relay and follow up by local Clubs. Frank has generously replied
to each inquiry and, whether or not we
obtain a new bowler in each case, he has
certainly planted a seed that some day
may beat fruit. Watch tor the follow-up
at your Club. If you belong to the AARP
as many of us do, why not take the initiative, now that Frank has broken the
ice, and start your own promotion program for lawn bowls in your local AARP
group?
These are both excellent promotional
ideas: Our tha~s and congratulations are
extended to Cliff and Frank.
Continuing the "Keynote" communications program announced in the OctOber
issue of BOWLS, I am pl~as~d to commend to you a very fine article from Ross
Brown, Central Divi~ion , president of the
Chicago l.B.C., "BOWLS" Staff Correspondent for that Division and member
of the National Promotion Committee.

Ross is one of our most dedicated and
persevering promoters of the sport with
considerable experience behind him. We
can all profit from a careful and thoughtful study of his comments which follow.
CENTRAL DIVISION
PROMOTIONS REPORT
By Ross Brown

Being promotional minded can take on
vaLious slants and quite often slant the
wrong way. Promoting the game of lawn
bowls is one that has its own difficulties
in regards to what the correct approach
shoulld be. Should we approach the
young people as so many verbal comments have suggested? It's often heard
that to improve the game, we need new
blood, but this doesn't necessarily mean
bringing the young into the game enmasse as many have suggested.
Let's admit it, basically lawn bowls is
an old man's game. It isn't an expensive
game. It doesn't take a great deal of skill
and energy to 'play; it doesn't have a robust and volatile demeanor to it ( even
though there are some very demonstrative personages playing the game), and
it isn't a spectatOr-drawing event as many
other sports are. It is just a very relaxing,
easy-going, enjoyable game. No hustle or
hurry and a leisurely pastime that can
be enj oyed by many; even those who may
be limited in their dexterity to handle
the many other sPOrts. Lawn bowls is an
easy sport, perhaps the better term would
be to say a "very relaxing recreational
event," that one can participate in and
not be a competitive player, but a social
player for relaxing and enjoying a day in
the sun. So perhaps our approach to the
promotion of lawn bowls is to those who
would most enjoy such relaxing activity
-the Senior Citizen.
Today, a grea t deal of emphasis is being placed on the elderly and the many
problems that they face in the golden
rwilight years. The general talk is to
seek ways whereby the Senior Citizen can
enjoy those years. Many recreational
plans have been floating around in the
heads of the so-called physical therapists;
the parks and recreational people in many
state and local governments; the planners
of retirement and recreational areas, and
in those involved in the Senior Citizens
programs in existence in many of our
communities. Why not include lawn
bowling in such programs? It's as easy to
arrange as other sports (given the necessary financial start ) such as croquet,
pitch-and-putt, shuffleboard, and some
of the other terrific sports that are being
planned for the Senior Citizen.
Stumbling ' Block No. 1 is usually the
-8-

initial expense to create a new facility,
but this can partially be handled via Federal-aid programs whereby at least 50%
of the costs can be alleviated. I know of
one through the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Dept. of the Interior that does
have such aid. There may be others lying
around waiting to be tapped.
This is one form of approach to promoting the game. The other is with existing clubs and bowling greens. Membership drives as such may be well and
good in some ways, but an easy way to
gradually build up the membership and
the interest in the game is to latch on to
an old working buddy. Some friend who
now on the retired list, just doesn' t know
what to do with all the new-found leisure
time on his ( or her ) hands. These are
the kind of people who need some form
of activity and perhaps need a little pull
or push to get them off-their-duffs and
enjoy a little bit of that leisure time. I'm
sure that there are many recruits in this
field and all it takes is a bit of word-ofmouth to get tbem down to try their hand
at lawn bowls. It JUSt means that each
lawn bowler enjo ing the game today
would make him elf a vow to bring along
an old cronie of his down to the gree.n
and get him involved in the activity. If
you enjoy the game so much as to actively
play as often as you can, why not share
the enjoyment and bring along some of
your friends and get them in the same
activity?
It reall doesn't take an all-out promotional program laden with schemes,
plans and special approaches to build up
lawn bowlin in your community - it
just takes a little cHore to bring along a
friend and let him get into the game and
enjoy it as you do yourself. If you haven't tried this approach, don't knock it, it
may surprise you that someone else may
enjoy the game as much, or more, than
you do. And thereby you have a convert, who may do some promoting on his
own. As little as lawn bowling is now
known in the U.S., it may he that we,
each one of us, haven't talked enough
about it to our many acquaintances and
asked them to come down to the green
and see what it's all about and perhaps
take a whirl at it.
One of the pit-falls in such invitational
approaches, is the type of reception your
friend will get at the green ; many times
his first visit will be his last because of
the attitude of the existing lawn bowler
in your club. This happens and is one of
those things that can be cured - just
ignore the hot-shot, know-it-all who is
more interested in showing his abilities,
brag about his championships and
Concluded on Page 18
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MODEL FIRMA~F~EL HENSELITE LAWN BOWL
THE ULTIMAtE IN LAWN BOWL PERFECTION
THE FIRMA-FEEL
MODEl ENABLES
BOWLERS TO MO.VE
UP TO THE NEXT
SIZE (LARGER)
BOWL THEREBY
GAINING
ADVANTAGE OF
WEIGHT
AS WElL AS
DIAMETER.

YOU 'LL FEEL THE
GRIPPING
DIFFERENCE
WITH
THE FIRMA-FEEL
MODEl.

:Il3Lue!J;

ENSURES PERFECT
CONTROL ESPECIAllY
IN WET OR
COLD CONDITIONS.

" o/~
A·
~
D

I.

"

BOWLS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE EVER POPULAR "SUPER-GRIP" CHAMPIONSHIP
MODEL. BLACK OR MAHOGANY COLORS, ATTRACTIVE FA CTORY ENGRAVED DESIGNS IN THE HEAVYWEIGHT
MODEL. PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

JOHN HAROLD
DISTRIBUTOR
237 Cajon St., Laguna Beach, Ca. 92651
Tel. 494.-9518
Serving Southwest Division

MRS. HENRY G. MALTBY

HAROLD l. ESCH

5275 Proctor Ave., Oakland. Calif. 94618
Tel. 339-2263
SFRVING PACIFIC·INTERMOUNTAIN
and Northwest Divisions and Arizona
of the S.W. Div is ion

P.o . Box 6141·C, Orlando, Fla. 32803
Tel. 841-2538
Serving Eastern, Central
and Southeast Div isions

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES LISTING ALL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE, WITH PRICES
PROPOSED INDOOR BOWLS FOR
THE CENTRAL DIVISION

By Tom Davis

The south suburban area of Chicago
will embark in a tentative venture 1fi
what will be the first indoor bowling facility in the U.S. The new Treborshire
Tennis Club in Glenwood, Illinois will
introduce lawn bowling on its new indoor carpeted tennis courts. The proposal involves Sunday afternoon bowling
through the winter months and will last
until April. If lawn bowlers give this facility the expected suppOrt, there will be
lots of growth of the new game - both
indoors and Out.
A buff at both tennis and lawn bowling, and a member of both Lakeside
L.B.C and the South Shore Country Club,
Ed Fahlstrom interested the developers
of Treborsshire in trying bowls as a commercial venture. The tennis club has
COurts of Brasstek carpeting, excellent
lighting ( no shadows) an observation
deck, handball courts and club facilities
includ ing lockers, sauna baths, showers,
refreshments and a bar. The space for
lawn bowling is about 130 feet long and
the equivalent of three regulation tennis
courts in width. The proposed bowls
activity will incorporate three tennis

courts (existing ) for the layout of rinks
for bowls.
Bowls activities will be based on three
hours of play each Sunday between the
hours of 1: 30 to 4: 30. Basic costs will
be about _33.00 per person for 17 consecutive undays; rough ly bringing costs
to about 1. 5 per session. The crux of
the success in the venture will be the
pre-commitment of enough people to
carry off the successfulness of the indoor
bowls proposal. Players from Lakeside,
South hore, Columbus Park, Gary and
far-away Rockford (165 miles ) responded enthusiastically to Ed Fahlstrom's proposal of indoor bowls. If the great initial enthusiasm is sustai ned and growsand I predict it will-there will be at
lea t twO end results: an indoor bowls
facility of its own design in combination
with a new outdoor bowls facility. Both
of which may be a welcomed add ition to
this Glenwood, Illinois sportS complex.
To get the proper basis of start towards the new indoor proposal, a tentative committee of officials was created to
put forth efforts in organizing the new
bowls venture. This basic official body
consists of: Ross Brown ( Gary L.B.C ) ,
President, Lou Young ( Lakeside L.B.C ),
Vice President, Rebecca MacArthur
( Lakeside ( Secy-Treas. Directors involved consist of two additional representa-
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tives from each club in the Chicago area.
The first official meeting of the proposed Chicago Indoor Bowls Association was held at the Treborshire Tennis
Club, November 14, 1971. Out of this
meeting the following basis for procedure was gleaned; that there would be a
basic group of sixteen (16 ) skips who
would have the responsibility of having
a trebles team pre-committed to play in
the indoor venture. Each skip would be
responsible for the pre-paid fees, ($33 .75
per team member, or $101.25 per team)
which would be necessary ·to reserve the
specific hours of play for each Sunday
until April 1st, 1972.
As previously stated, this is a firsttime venture and its succes will depend
on the commitment of those bowls enthusiasts in the Chicagoland area.
A great deal of credit for this vennlre
is due to Ed Fahlstrom of Lakeside and
South Shore clubs, who has done much
to get the grou ndwork established and
given us a chance at creating a wonderful indoor opportunity. To succeed in
Ed's venture will take cooperation and
an honest approach to the fulfillment of
his idea, that of the first Indoor Lawn
Bowls faci lity in the United States of a
regulation size. We in the Chicago area
of the Central Division-American Lawn
Bowls Association hope it succeeds.

WALT DISNEY MASTERS
By Jack Hunsaker

The second annual Walt Disney Masters Singles Tournament was held at the
Beverly Hills, California L.B.C October
14 to 20, too late for the results to appear in our October 1971 issue.
With a field of more than one hundred men and women the competition
was keen from start to finish. Others
who had planned to play were unable to
do so because of the heavy schedule at
the Champions Open and the Southern
California Open Doubles Tournaments
held, back to back, at Santa Barbara the
preceding ten days.
The finals played October 20 saw Clive
Forrester, San .Francisco defeat Ezra Wyeth, Beverly Hills L.B.C 23 to 15 for the
top spOt in the Mens D ivision. Kenneth
Lambert won Third by defeating John
Joelson. Both represented Beverly Hills
L.B.C In the Womens Division Lillian
Taylor, Holmby Park L.B.C , Los Angeles
won over Dorothy Mumma, Riverside,
California L.B.C 21 to 18, to take First
place. Betsy Ewen, Redlands, California
L.B.C defeated Lilly God frey, Santa Anita, California L.B.C to take Third.
Individual Trophies were given for
four places in both Divisions and the
First place winners names are engraved
on the Walt Disney Masters Perpetual
Trophy. Mickey Mouse, in person, from
D isneyland was present, adding color to
the Trophy Presentations.

CLIVE FORRESTER

FROM RAY LAVELLE
Newport Beach, Calif.

On an ancient wall in China
W here a blinking Buddha blinks,
Deeply graven is this message:
"IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK"
The clock of time is wou nd but once,
And no man has the power
To say just when the hands will stop,
At late or early hour.
Th is is the only time you own,
The past is a golden link.
So bowl as often as you can.
"ITS LATER THAN YOU THINK!"
THERE ARE FOUR BONES
IN EVERY CLUB
Submitted by Jack Hunsaker

The Wishbones, who spend all their
time wishing someone else will do the
work.
The Jawbones, who do all the talking
but very little else.
The Knucklebones, who knock every
thing someone else does.
The Backbones, who get under the
load and do all the work.
Which one are you?

CLIVE FORRESTER, EZRA WYETH
-10-

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Concluded from Pag e 2

given to me by D ugald MacCallum of
the Boston Bowling Green Club. I share
it with you for your thought and pleasure.
THE SKIP
Do you find all serene
When you bowl on the green
If your mind is just bent on the game?
Or once in a while
Do you venture to smile,
Instead of attributing blame
To the men who are sure
Their skip will secure
The shots that they fail to redeem?
Then the best prize is won
By you, all alone,
If they all want to play on your team!
When your lead plays too strong,
And your second all wrong,
And your third man just cannot get by;
Don't frown and be snappy,
But rather look happy,
And tell them they made a good try;
Put heart in your man
And he'll do all he can
to win, howe'er hard it may seem;
and the play of the day
Has been won when they say:
"We do like to play on your team!"
Then, comes the last rollYou've played your last bowl;
The Great Umpire has tallied the score;
And with the immortal
You stand at the portal
Awaiting the opening door.
Someone in that band
Will extend the glad hand
And you'll hear, as it were in a dream,
Those words that will cheer
As they come to your ear:
"I want to go in with your team! "
Dugald MacCallum,
BostOn Bowling Green Club

INVITATION
By Wyeth
Concluded from Page 4

most readily and play a position with
which he is not familiar? I imagine that
suuch factOrs will weigh heavily with
Jim.
So, go to it, and during the winter
months give the matter some thought and
do take time to write.
The plumber finally made it.
"Sorry I'm late, madam. I hope you
got along all right."
"Oh, perfectly," said the lady of the
house. "While I was waiting for you I
taught the children to swim."

Bowl too hard on our
gr_een and you hit the
Williamsburg Inn.
It's just a bowl's roll away. And it offers, in
addition to a championship bowling green in
magnificent surroundings, swimming pools
and tennis courts and a famed Robert Trent
Jones golf course. Not to mention elegant
accommodations, celebrated foods and wines
and, of course, the Colonial Williamsburg
experience. Come bowl with us. But aim
for the Jack .

The Inn at

Williamsburg
For information and reservations, write L.A. Kaufer, Box
23185. Or call (703) 229-1700.

C Williamsburg, Virginia

DO YOU KNOW YOUR RULES?
1. When should a tOucher be marked ?

2. If a bowl rebou nds from the face
of tbe bank, back ontO the green, is it
a dead or live bowl?
3. When is a short bowl considered
dead?
4. Is it legal to carry your bowl to the
head to examine the head?
5. If, when carrying your bowl to the
head, it is accidentally dropped, is the
end forfeited)
6. H ow long must you wait for a
bowl to fall before it can be counted ?
7. In a triples or fours game, after the
lead has delivered his bowl, where should
he go?
8. If a player, upon request of his
opponent, decline to deliver his bowl
within 2 minutes of the coming to rest
of his opp onent's previously delivered
bowl, what is the penalty?
ANSWERS -ON PAGE 13
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Two ladies went to a friend's house
for tea. While the hostess wa.r in the
kitchen making prep(watiom, the visitors
took it ttpon themselvevs to comment on
the little girl of the home who had remained in the livitzg room with them.
One of the ladies said to the othet·,
"Not very p-r-e-t-t-y," .rpelling it Ottt.
"No," said the little girl, "not very
p-r-e-t-t- y. But q1tite s-m -a·r-t/"

Just think, we are now enjoying
the good old days that folks are going
to miss in 1995.

For every woman who yearns for
that schoolgirl complexion there is a
man who longs for that schoolboy
digestion.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
W. H. "Bill" Todd, Staff Correspondent

W . H. "BILL" TODD
SAN DIEGO L.B.C.
By Margaret M. Keeney

December is the beginning of our
busy winter season. The annual meeting,
held December 11 , was followed by a
catered luncheon for club members and
their guests.
We had a very happy year guided by
the outgoing president, Arthur Parker.
Charles Lee is holding the reins for the
coming year and we're looking forward
to another successful year. Many more
of our members are participating in outof-tOwn competitions with some success,
and we are enjoying club visits fro m
Rancho Bernardo, Escond ido, Sun City,
and Santa Ana.
Don Bacon, a Canadian winter member, has always taken on the teaching of
bowling to prospective members. N o
wonder we are developing such fine new
bowlers.
SUN CITY, ARIZONA L.B.C.
By Frances Schwartz

New officers were installed at the club's
annual banquet meeting held on Dec. 7,
197 1. Willard Schuessler ( re-elected ) ,
president; Ora Timmons, vice-president;
Elsie Phillips (re-elected ), secretary; and
Dorothy Bartley, treasurer.
Prime Bartley and Wi lliam Droegkamp passed away this past year and
have been missed very much. Bartley was
bowls instructor for the club at the time
of his passing. George Alcorn, his assistant, ably tOok over the job. Droegkamp . was a charter member of the club,
organized in 1960, and had been a very
active member'.
Three lawn bowls clubs with fi ve
greens, and a fourth club probably to be
organized at the new "Sundial Recreation
Center" (to be built by Del Webb in
1972 ) make Sun City a mecca for those
who love lawn bowling.

The Sun City Lawn Bowls Club is the
oldest L.B.C. here. Organized in 1960, in
Sun City's infancy, it grew with the city
to a present membership of around 127.
The lady bowlers of all the clubs in
Sun City enjoy the variety of a monthly
luncheon, and cards, held at various
choice eating places in the Phoenix area.
Being an older club and consisting
mainly of older members, this club is no
longer interested in tournament play.
They prefer relaxed and friendly interclub play without the stress of tournaments. They do, however, enjoy intercitiy fiestas where all the clubs join in
one grand, big day and eat their noon
meal tOgether.
The clubs are interwoven with many
members belonging to all the clubs or at
least twO so they can bowl any day of
the week.
Each club enjoys its own inter-club
social activities, also, such as banquetS
potlucks, fiestas and picnics, with various Other activities thrown in at random .
None of the clubs care to serve coffee
and cakes at each meeting or at regular
lawn bowling. We are retired - so just
want to visit and bowl for fun , relaxation and exercise.
WHAT MORE COULD 0 E DESIRE!
RANCHO BERNARDO L.B.C.
San Diego
By Margaret Scott

The last three months have been busy
ones. Forty-two players participated in
our first club Triples Champions event in
the Walt Whitney Tou rnament. The
team accumulating most points and wi nner of the event was Walt Jacobs Skip,
Lou H ermel Vice Skip, Paul Hudson
Lead. In second place, Larry Organ, Jim
Buckles and Gordon Metzger. In third
place, Chris Gulbrandsen, Carol Silver
and Bob Nelson.
The friendly rivalry between San Diego and Rancho Bernardo gets keener
with each progressing contest. In our last
game it was San Diego's turn for victOry.
In the Dr. Raymond J. Cary Doubles
at Arroyo Seco, Charles Lee teamed up
with Chris Gulbrandsen and were runners up in the finals.
In the Triples Tournament at Redlands, the team of Walt Jacobs, Willard
Sniffen and Reg Lee placed first in their
division and second in the finals.
We have also visited the Escondido
and Riverside clubs, and both of these
-12-

social occasions were enjoyed very much
by our members.
It is with deep regret that we report
the passing of Mr. Earl Mattson, a very
fine gentleman and a long time bowler.
At the meeting of December 10th the
following officers were elected to serve
in 1972: Raymond Hultman, President;
Walter Whitney, Vice President; Dr.
Frank Kuchler, Secretary; Robert Nelson,
Treasurer.
The Rancho Bernardo Lawn Bowling
Club extends to the members of the
American Lawn Bowls Association "A
Guid New Year."
NEWPORT HARBOR L.B.C.
By Elsie Hubbard

The annual meeting of the N ewport
H arbor Lawn Bowling Club was held in
the clubhouse on December 13 w ith
70 % of the members present. Business
for the year was wound up with a rePOrt by Past President Angus Potter on
the progress of the new bowling greens
to be built in 1972. Two greens will be
built by the City of Newport Beach at
the intersection of San Joaquin Road
and Crown Drive.
The following officers were elected for
19 2:
President ..................Charles Morrison
ice President ........... .AI Manderbach
ecretary ............................... .Bud Klyn
T reasurer ....................Willis H ubbard
Addi tional directors elected were: Alexa Fullerton, Virgil Bentley, Max Larimore, lerrin Kevan and Ted T arbox.
T he 1971 Club Triples were won by
Bud Klyn ( skip ) , Arnold Olson, and
John ympson. The Don Slyh Trophy
for the fixed Doubles was won by Ina
Jackson and Reid Wasson.
ewpoIt H arbor records with sadness
the deaths of Dick Weeks, Mary Grant,
and Colin Brown during the last quarter
year. Mr. Brown served as treasurer of
the NHLBC for eleven years before his
retirement.
RECREATION PARK BOWLING CLUB
Long Beach, Calif.
By Lester D. Lawson

Under the leadership of President Bill
Ferguson our Club has enjoyed one of its
finest years.
Our annual meeting was a great success where over 125 enjoyed a very fine
dinner.
Our reports were short but covered all
of our operations completely. Our three
greens are among the finest in the country - our membersh ip gained 27 new
members and we are in a sound financial
condition.
Continued on Page 26
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Free designs and quota tions supplied
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"Queen " 30 Inch Precision Built
ELECTRIC MOWER
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MORE AND MORE BOWLING CLUBS are demanding
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AUSTRALI A' S LE ADIN G J EWELLER Y
AND ENAMEL BADG E MANU FACTURERS
250 PI TT STREET, S Y DN E Y , 2 000

AUSTRALIA
QUESTI ON S ON PAG E 11

Answers:
1. Law 8 B 1-2 specifies 'before the
next bowl delivered has come to res t"
If not marked, not counted as a toucher.
2. Law 7 ( 2 ) provides if the bowl is
a toucher, remai ns a li ve bowl.
3. Law 7 M 1 says when it comes to
rest less than 45 feet from mat line.
4, No restriction in the Lawn Bowlers
H andbook, hence OK.
5. N o penalty p rovided, if the bowl
drops, pick it up and play it.
6. N o time is specified in the rules.
7. Law 6 K 1 specifies that all players
at the mat end of the r ink shall be not
less tha n 5 fee t behind the mat line, except the player in possession of the r ink.
8. Law 7 H p rovid es he shall forfeit
the right to play that bowl d uri ng that
end, and the match shall proceed as if
he accepted his turn.
MR . AN ONYMOUS
The thea ter u sher g uided the la dy
pat r on down the darkened a isle a nd
a s ked, " How f a r down do you wish to
sit, mada m?"
" Wh y, a ll t he way," cam e t he r eply.
" I 've been shopping and I'm kinda t ired."

O f th e 2 ,000 Aust ra lia n law n
bawl ing clu bs, 97 % use onl y
Scott Bo nna r equ ipment and en ·
thus ia sm for the superb qua li.
t ie s of these mach ines is grow ·
ing th roug ho ut America.
The " Q ueen" mower is specia ll y
made for bow ling greens , wi th a
revo lu tio na ry 2 ·speed gea rbox
w hich a lters the tra ve rs e speed
onl y - the cu tte r speed rem ai ns
cons tan t. Th e w id est bow ling
green mower, its we ight is d is ·
tributed over a la rger a rea of
g reen than othe r makes. It is
perfectly balanced and ha s our
d iffe rent ial a ctio n 8 in. d ia meter
rear roll e rs to ensure ea sy turn ·
ing . Ten b lade cu ttin g acti on is
effo rt less and smooth.

For Further
Details Contact:

SCOTT BONNAR Ltd.
334 7 HOLLAND STREET, THEBARTON, S.A . 5031 , AUSTRALIA

Te leg ra ph ic Address: " Bonmow," Adelaide, Australia .

WAN TE D: GUIDE TO SIGNS AND
SI G NALS FOR SKIPS

When stand ing on the mat observing
m y skip doing h is nut in an attempt to
make me understand what he wants me
to do with my wood ( in the nicest possible way of course ) I have often
thought it would be useful if the E,B.A.
could produce a booklet on Recommended Signs and ignals for Skips.
I'm not deaf, but do have the greatest
difficulty in hear ing what the skip is saying, especially when fi ve other sk ips are
performing in like manner, some more
vocal than others. Having to depend
solely on the skip's ha nd movements
oh en leaves me in a qu andry. Sometimes my read ing of his signals telIs me
that he is ei ther ask ing me to do the
impossible, or that he is parting the
long grass trying to fi nd the jack.
If I ach ieved what I am apparenrIy
being asked to do, then the law of grav ity
would have been temporar ily suspended.
On the rare occasions when the ski p
goes into a fre nzied paroxysm of gesticu lations, after my wood has completed its
unsuccessfu l ru n, then I read that he is
nOt pleased with it.
The welI known two-fi nger sign at
the conclusion of the end usualIy means
we have won by tWO shots; if it is given
after I have played my wood it means
either twO yards (or feet ) short or beyond the jack; if the sign is given on
other occasions I have to draw my own
conclus ions.
The firs t time I saw a skip indicate
there was do ubt wh ich side held the shot
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( measure need ed ) I thought he was
trying to rid his fingers of chewing gum.
I now know that the sk ip never waves
his ha nd from side to side to cool it; he
is m erely indicati ng that my wood is
jack h igh.
I shall never forget when a sk ip signalled that he was g iving me freedom
of choice on which hand to bowl ; I
thought he was ind icating that there
seem ed li trIe point in him tryi ng to get
me to do anythi ng.
A few new signals are also needed for
one to use to as k the ski p:
( a ) \Vill you pl ease ind icate where
you wa nt me to bowl this wood , or are
you ignor ing me ;
( b ) Are you sure you want the jack
in same position as las t end in view of
the fact that we lost by six shots.
( c ) As the No. 1 has threatened to
beat me up if I knock his wood off the
jack aga in, could I aim my wood well
to the rear.
( d ) Is there any point in me getting
on the jack, as my opposite number will
immediately knock it off.
T he most delightful signal I have
ever seen a skip make was quite recenrIy;
we were playi ng the Dennyside and on
each occasion my wood rested close to
the jack he ra ised his hat. Wasn't that
nice ?
From "WORLD BOWLS"
November, 1971
How abou't A.L.B.A. considering this?
-Editor

EASTERN DIVISION
R. Gregg Rodgers , Staff Correspondent

R. GREGG RODGERS
BROOKLYN BOWLING GREEN CLUB
By Noel Hemming

The annual meeting was held on Nov.
6 and the members elected officers for
the com ing year. J ames Coppola, our
hard-working leader for the past three
years, decided not to run again and James
Nicholson is our new President. The rest
of the slate was as follows: Arthur Major, First Vice President; Earl Valet, Vice
President; John Helberg, Secretary and
Noel Hemming, Treasurer.
Recently we lost two of our beloved
members : Ru ssell Fairchild and Gene
McKeever. Each in his own way had
contributed so much to the club and they
will be sorely missed.
BRIDGEPORT L.B.C.
By Robert Baxter

The lawn bowling green at Buckingham Place which had been the Bridgeport Club's home for over 35 years is no
more. Immediately following the last
tournament of the season at the end of
October the surface was stripped off in
preparation for the building of the school
that is planned for the site. However the
news concerning a replacement green is
good - the City of Bridgeport has allocated the necessary funds, a site has
been chosen, some preparatory work has
alrea~y b~gun ·and there is a possibility
that It wIll be ready for play some time
later in the 1972 season.
The site is in the area of the Fairchild
Wheeler Municipal Golf Courses which
have excellent club house facilities within sight of the chosen location. There are
many plusses for the chosen location -

it will be under the maintenance and security of the golf course personnel so
that vandalism, our big bugaboo these
past few years, will be virtually non·existent, and our game will be given much
greater public exposure than it had ever
been given at the old location. The site
!s some 3 or 4 miles from the old green,
~s well outside the built.up city area, and
IS close to the Merritt Parkway for easy
access.
The club's annual dinner dance and
prize·givi ng was attended 'by ov~r 70
members and friends on Saturday, Oct.
16, 1971, when, as is usual at this affair
a good time was had by all. Invited
guests, representing the City of BridgePOrt were Mr. Elmer Toth, Superintendent of Parks and Mr. Wm. McBride
Superintendent of Rercreation accom~
panied by their wives. On bei~g introduced, Mr. Toth ou tlined the city's p lans
for a new green as described above. The
winners of the various club tournaments
were as follows:
Singles-D. Bundock
Doubles-H. Bartholomew, R. Baxter
Trebles-A. Thomson, J. Fleming, Sr.,
M. MacFarlane
l eague--H . Mixson , F. Davidson,
J. Smith, J. Fleming, Jr.
U. S. Doubles-J. Fleming, Sr.,
W. Miller
The 1972 season will usher in a new
era for the club. let's hope it is as good
as the last one.
DU PONT L.B.C.
Wilmington, Delaware
By E. G. Lindsay

!he D u POnt lawn bowlers have JUSt
finIshed one of their busiest summer seasons. The new green was ready and, since
our membership has grown, was put to
good use. Dave Meharg our President
recruited some of the spe~tators and no~
they are interested bowlers. We hosted
a good match wi th the club from Philadelphia-it ended in a virtual tie. Our
return match was rained out several times
and it finally had to be cancelled.
The batrIe for Club Championship was
a good one. All of the matches were
close. In the semi-finals, Bill Montgomery won his match from Ray Gesell and
Woody Lindsay won from Russ Jopnson.
The final three-game match was also hard
fought. Bill won the first game; Woody
won the second ; and then, after several
rainouts and other problems, Bill won the
third game by 2 points.
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We have now moved indoors and interest in "lawn" bowling is still going
strong even though the winter winds are
blowing outside.
We are looking forward to lots of new
members next year. Any clubs interested
in schedu ling a match with our Club
should contact Woody Lindsay, Secretary (17 DeVille Circle, Apt. 1, Wilmington, Delaware 19808 ).
SPRINGFIELD L.B.C.
By Herbert F. Payne

The highlights of our Lawn Bowling
Season at Forest Park was the Fifth Annual Tournament September 11th, of the
ladies Eastern D ivision Lawn Bowling
Club. Then our final tournament was a
Trebles games October 2nd, and the Club
Champ ionsh ip started during the summer was completed.
For the ladies tournament, the Holy
Name Club cooperated with our members
with many necessary details. Our Springfield Mayor Frank Freedman and Supt.
of Parks, Baldwin lee gave a word of
welcome, the Music Shell was towed to
the Green, the Star Spangled Banner was
played at the Raising of the Flag. The
usual Spider gave a prize to a particpant
and a gift to the Greenkeeper. Eight
Clubs were represented for the Rink
game with fifty -six bowlers all dressed in
"Whites" making a very impressive sight.
Three ten end games were rolled with
three teams winning three games. On
the play-off the Sunrise L.B.C. Club team
of Long Island with Edith Denton, Skip,
and partners Ruth Neumair, Mattie Duncan and Marie Gorman winning over a
Bridgeport, Conn., and New York Central Park team.
The Doubles planned for Sunday was
rained Out, much to the chagrin of their
President, Mrs. Frida Mixson, who had
stated it never rains on their tournament
dates.
OUI final tournament had eighteen
teams entered for the Trebles game. A
Springfield Club team with D. Flint,
Skip, and partners E. Kellogg and H. Milroy winning first prize. Another Springfield team with Wm . Keay Skip was second and a New Bri tain team third, with
Les Bacon as Skip.
Our Club Championship tournament
rolled during the summer found our President Ernest icoll defeating all opponents, runner-up was Mm. Keay and Doubles found Ernest
icoll and Secretary
Roy Fenton winners over Wm. Keay and
Charles Garfield.
Co ntinued on Page 16
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Postage Paid, $35
ENGRAVED, SET OF FOUR

Seattle

Black or Mahogany, engraved as desired,
from 4 J!;i ins . to 5 1/ 16 ins ., in both weights
Heavy and Medium. Stamped right up to
d ate and Guaranteed . Posted the same day
as ordered.
•
Be Sure to Write for free
Coloured Folder, Hand Size
Measure and 180 Designs
of Engravings .

Interstate No . 5 - Co rson on
Mi chi gan Exit. Close to Greens.
5 Minutes to Jeffers on Park 0 d '
10 to Queen City.
A special welcome awaits you . Bow ling
every day (weather permitting) at Jef·
fe rson. Carpet bowling ava ilab le .
n ew clubh·ouse.
Pro p riet or - Member Jefferson, Tacoma
and Queen City Clubs.

Max-Ivor Motel
Sea ttle,
Was h.

RO 2·8194

6188 - 4th Ave. South at Mich iga n

Seattl

Wash . 98108

NEW HAMPSHIRE

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

~palbtng ~nn

((lub
WHITEFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
A Fa mility Tradition of Hospitality in a Mag"flcent setting . 1300 Ft. Above Sea Leve l.
G ue st Rooms , each w ith Bath , Shower a nd
•
Mode rn Appointments.
!'-"'Tad1v e Cottage Suites with Fireplaces.
:- - - 'S f ood and Service .
::: .Ie Social Program-Cocktail lounge.
~ .... -Golf, Par Three Golf, Tennis, Fish• ~d Pool , Shuffleboard and 18 Hole

National Singles Champion53-1 959.
epresentative for
Henselite
~
ass ociation with Harold l.
Esdl.--e.~_ S oa, Access or ies and Equip.
.. ·c,e .
o la e October.
'~f_O:S:Zr1l

E. SPALDING , President
.... (603)

f 837· 2572
/ 837.2715

at rou t we do," the Sunday school
-eacher asked her class, "to have God
=orgi,e us our sins?"
_
eager little five -year-old g irl in
:::'e front row answered, "Sin !"

BREWER INDUSTRIES OF AUSTRALIA
1-20 Colombo Street, Mitcham r Vic. 3132
Over 4000 Sets Sold in America, Absolu'fely Without Any Complaint.

1972 OPEN TOURNAMENT
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASS'N
"BOWLERS"
February 19th thIll FebIllary 25th, 1972
ARROYO SECO GREENS
5 19 H ermon Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
REGISTRATION :
ARROYO SECO CLUBHOUSE
Friday, Feb. 18th, 12 noon to 5:00 p.m.
aturday, Feb. 19th, 8: 30 a.m.
~fO
AY, FEB. 21TRADITIONAL DIVISIONAL
JUAL TROPHY MATCHES
PAOFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIV.
versus SOUTHWEST DIV.
a[erbury State Triples Trophy, 9 :00
lL1I1. 21 ends. One team representing
each division. Awards to winning
team.
Charles E. Fox Trophy, 9: 00 a.m. 15 ends.
Five or more teams from each division.
ggregate score.
H erbert Brooks Memorial Rinks Trophy,
1: 30 p.m. 21 ends. Maximum of Four
reams from each division. Aggregate
score.
rare Rinks Trophy, 1: 30 p.m. 21 ends.
One team representing each division.
Awards to winning team.
W . G. "Bill" Hay N ovice Doubles Trophy, 1: 30 p.m. 21 ends. One team
representing each division. Awards to
winn ing team.
FEB. 19, SATURDAY-TRIPLES9:00 a.m. All games 15 ends. Four Flights
A Flight, Mel H ooper Trophy, Four
awards
B Flight, Frank Murray Trophy, Two
awards
2nd Flight, Ed Harris Trophy, Two
awards
3rd Flight, Joseph Bell Trophy, Two
awards
FEB. 20, SUNDAYCompletion of Triples, 9:00 a.m.
Consolation event for those eliminated.
2-1 4 ends, Two awards, No fee in
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consolation event.
FEB. 22, TUESDAY-SINGLES9 :00 a.m. All games 18 .points to finals which will be 21 points, Four
Flights
A Flight, C. Tee! Trophy, Four awards
B Flight, Carl Waterbury Trophy, Two
awards
2nd Flight, Harry Quinnell Trophy,
Two awards
3rd Flight; Joseph Contenti Trophy,
Two awards
FEB. 23, WEDNESDAYCompletion of singles, 9:00 a.m.
FEB. 24, THURSDAY-DOUBLES9:00 a.m. All games 15 ends Four
Flights
A Flight, Tom Gardiner Trophy, Four
awards
B Flight, Sun Valley Trophy, Two
awards
2nd Flight, Carroll Chase Trophy, Two
awards
3rd Flight, Francis Petit Trophy, Two
awards
FEB. 25 , FRIDAYCompletion of Doubles, 9:00 a.m.
Consolation event for those eliminated.
2-1 4 ends. Two awards. No fee in
consolation event.
SPECIAL AWARD-G. R. Rigney Trophy. To the outstanding bowler of the
tournament. Winner to receive a permanent award.
ENTRY FEE FIVE DOLLARS ($ 5.00 )
per player in all events. Send entries
with fees not later than Feb. 11, 1972
to Ed C. Harris, 4104 Perlita Ave.,
os Angeles 90039 (213) 661-6462.
MIXED DOUBLES conducted by Southern California W.L.B.A. Date to be
announced later.
A.L.B.A. rules will govern.
DRESS--Cream or White.
TO THE LADIESThe Southern California Worn ens
L.B.A. Meeting and Tournament Feb.
19th thru 25th at Santa Anita Greens,
405 Santa Anita Ave., Arcadia.

EASTERN DIVISION
Continued from Pag e 14

TRENTON L.B.C.
By AI Lyon
Trenton Lawn Bowling Club had one
of its most successful years and now that
the season is over the new officers are
planning for 1972. Since the end of
"playing the game" th is is what transpired since our las t item.
The Election of Officers and general
meeting was held at the Clubhouse on
Sunday, October 3rd with the following
members elected to their respective offices: President Herb Zauderer, Vice
President Paul Donaldson, SecretaryTreasurer Al Lyon, and Games Chairman Harry Hart.
On October 23rd our Annual Dinner
and Awards Nite was held at the "Olde
York Inn" with a large turnout of members and a good delegation from Essex
Lawn Bowling Club.
The box score on our bowling activities for 1971 was as follows:
Club game versus Philadelphia l.B.C.
Club game versus Essex l.B.C. both defeats but we salvaged something by defeating Buck Hill l.B.C. at the Inn at
Buckhill Falls.
Our Club Champions were as follows:
Trenton Singles-R. Taggart.
Trenton Doubles-R.. Taggart and I.
Taggart.
New Jersey State D oubles-R. Stevenson and J. Stevenson, Essex l.B.C.
Trenton l.B.C. League Champions for
1971-The SCOt's Americans " A" team.
All was not well with the Club for
two' of our old and faithful members,
Matthew Fleming and Harry Case passed
away in October, they will long be remembered by us who knew them.
We have been invited to try the In door L;J.wn Bowling at the Edison l.B.C.
and a group will visit Edison on Saturday, December 11th.
Trenton is looking forward keenly to
1972 for our greens are being serviced
by a top notch crew so that they should
be up with the best in 1972. We are
having quite a few inquiries for bowling
so we anticipate a larger membership
next year.

HOLY NAME L.B.C.
By Paul A. Noffke, Jr.
Officers for 1972. Dues for 1972. Club
Singles and Doubles Schedule. Club Picnic.
Charles Lynes was reeleCted as President for 1972. Bart Shea was reelected

Vice-President and Paul A. Noffke, Jr.
Sec/ Treas. Club Dues were set once
again at $10.00 per year.
Club Singles & Doubles will be held
on a specified Sunday in 1972 starting at
1: 30 p.m. This arrangement will leave
members free to participate during the
week in other bowling activities.
Annual picnic was held Sept. 19 at
Jerry Foley's summer place at Hampton
Ponds in H olyoke, with a cocktail hour
and a dinner which was catered. Gerald
Foleys wife Mary was the gracious hostess. Members wives participated and a
good time was had by all.

FERN LEIGH L.B.C .
By William K. Panzenhagen
One hundred fifty words. That's our
quota according to Gregg Rodgers, Eastern Division Director of Publicity. So,
here it is.
The team of Jim Graham and Charlie
Flight won the Club Doubles Championship, while Merritt Banks became the
Club Singles Champion. On the distaff
side, Ann Ryan is the Club Singles Champion, while Ann Weeks and Isobel Anderson won borh the Club Doubles and
the Women's State Championship. We
congratulate our champions.
Our annual Christmas Party and dinner
with the ladies took place on Thursday,
December 9th; it was well attended, and
turned out a very enjoyable evening. Bill
Panzenhagen played Christmas Carols
and other tunes on the organ, and Jeff
H ammel's movies of last summer's activities on the green highlighted the eveping festivities .
And now, ( hopefully before rhe cut )
best wishes for 1972.
SMITHFIELD AVENUE L.B.C.
By George Phillips
National President of the A.l.B.A.,
Jim Candelet, who is also President of
the Smithfield Avenue Lawn Bowling
Club was presented with a beautifully
designed and inscribed bronze plaque
with black walnut base in recognition
of his achievements, including the captaincy of the U.S. Lawn Bowling Team
representing this country at Worthington, England next May.
Retiring secretary of our club, George
E. Gregory, was given a very cleverly
designed bronze plaque introducing to
the club a splendid trophy to be given
by the clubs throughout the country to
their retiring officers. These plaques were
designed and made in bronze by the
Rawcliffe Foundry Company, 124 Public
St., Providence, R.I. These were modeled
and cas t in plaster molds retaining to the
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minutest detail the splendid work of a
bronze foundry.
The club elected as directors for the
1972 season George E. Gregory, Robert
Smart, Larry Messier and James MacClashan. The Ways and Means Com mittee headed by Bishop Charles Gilson
have instituted several important promotion plans to stimulate interest in
bowling throughout the state.

THISTLE L.B.C.
By Mark Haber
Our 1971 bowling season is now concluded and upon reflection, it has been.
a good year, with active participation,
and many fine tournaments. In the scheduled events of the Greater Hartford District #2, Thistle Club teams were the
winners in six of these events, and made
a very commendable showing.
Our Annual Meeting was held at the
Senior Citizens Center in West Hartford
on Novembtlr 17th, 1971 and the business of the evening included the follow ing ...
A report of Officers and Committees
for 1971
A report of nominating committee for
1972
Election of Officers and Directors for
1972
The report of the Nominating Com mittee was as follows for the 1972 Season.
For President ....................Walter Strom
Vice President ..........Wallace Maxwell
Asst. Secy.......................William Bliss
Secretary .................. Frederic Libutzke
Treasurer .. .... .............. James Clubb, Jr.
Asst. Treas . ..........Thomas Teasdale, Jr.
Directors for 3 years .......... David Kidd
and Ernest Barth
The entire slate of nominations as set
forrh by rhe nominating committee were
duly elected by the members present for
the coming year.
Our gteens have been the subject of
much discussion among our members as
well as other participants for the past
two years. We have deplored the continuing and gradual deterioration of our
once excellent and fine greens due to the
lack of the necessary care and skill to
maintain them. H owever, we are somewhat encouraged by the fact that both
greens were closed for the season in November and were being restored and renovated, which included spiking, fertilizing and other necessary requirements.
We look forward with much enthusiasm for a very fine bowling season in
1972, and a much greater improvement
of our greens from all indications.
Continued on Page 19

NORTHWEST DIVISION
Chas. P. Middleton, Staff Correspondent

ROSE FESTIVAL OPEN SINGLES
JUNE 7-9, 1972

ENTRY FORM
TO: Ron Veitch
Rose Festival Tournament
Comm ittee Chairman
3636S.E. Mall No. 12
Portland, Oregon 97202
Enclosed is my check / money order for $4 entry fee, payable to Portland Lawn
Bowling Club. I understand that your response to my entry will include a ticket
order form for other Rose Festival events and a reservation blank for accommodations.
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION (Please indicate tournaments won and other
information which may be cited in the Tournament Prog ram).

..

NAME

ADDRESS

,

......

"

."

.. . .. . .. .... . ..... .

"

................ . ..... . .

..... . ....... . ......... . ....... .. .... .

.. . . . , .......... . , ....................... ..

"

., ... . . .. ... . . .

. , .... . ... .. ........ .

.. . . ..... . ............. ... ........ .......... ...... .... . .
............... . .............. . ........ ....... ... . ..........

PHONE
CLUB

,

,

,

,

Entries must be received by May 25 , 1972
JEFFERSON PARK loB.C.
By Ralph W. Andrews

Jefferson Park extends its best wishes
lawn bowlers everywhere for a fine
1972. Our club celebrated the holiday
seaso~ with a Christmas Party, held at
the clubhouse on December 18, and enjoyed by over a hundred members . . .
partaking of a delicious luncheon spread,
singing carols, giving thanks for this
wonderful activity that keeps eyes bright
and spirtis high ... all the year 'round.
We have lots of ideas and plans for an
increasing membership and for more
clubs in the Pacific Northwest in 1972.
to

TACOMA loB.C.
By J. C. Malkewick, Secy.
Our club had a very successful season
in 1971, under the leadership of Arnold
MacKeen. During the year we increased
our membership 25 % .
At our Fall Meeting new officers for
the 1972 season were elected. Our new
President is Dr. John A. Sheppard, and
we look forward to another good year
during his tenure in office.
This Fall our membership voted to purchase a power roller for our green.
Enough donations have been received so
that we could order the roller for April
delivery. We hope that the balance needed will soon be forthcoming.
We had the honor of having twO of

our bowlers represent the Northwest Division, A.L.B.A. in the DOUBLES at the
U. S. Championships at Santa Barbara
this Fall. They reported stiff competition,
but enj oyed meeting and bowling with
the nation's tOp A.L.B.A. bowlers.
At the recent meeting of the Northwest D ivi ion A.L.B.A. Board, our Past
President Arnold P. MacKe en was honored by being elected Second Vice President of the orthwest group.
QUEEN CITY L.B.C.
By Bill Burt
The annual meeting of the Club was
held at the clubhouse Monday, OctOber
11th. The following officers were elected for the 1972 season:
President-Jack O. Jones
Vice President-William P. Long
Sec'y-Treas.-Roy Severi ns
DirectOrs - William H. "Bill" Burt,
Claude 1. McReynolds, William "Bill"
Brask, A. W. "Art" Busch.
Trophies were awarded to all winners
and runners-up in club tOurnaments.
A committee was appointed to study
the constitution and by-laws and to recommend changes if needed.
An ovation was given to retiring President Harvey Richardson for his hard
work under trying conditions, and also to
Ruth Richardson and the other ladies
who have made our social functioris so
successful.
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We have had very good bowling this
fall as the weather was beautiful and the
greens in excellent condition, even well
into December.
PORTLAND L.B.C.
By Homer Groat, Sr.

Our Annual Dinner, celebrating the
37th ann iversary of the Portland Lawn
Bowling Club, was held at the Rose Manor Inn on OctOber 25th, with 84 in attendance.
President Rev. lloyd R. Carrick introduced nine Past Presidents, and invited
guests, with a special salute to John Jolly, who had been an active bowler in the
club since 1936, as well as Club President in 1941-42.
Trophies for the winners of the past
season were presented by Miss Dorothea
Lensch, the Director of Recreation for
the Portland Bureau of Parks.
We were represented in the A.L.B.A.
Northwest D ivision play-downs by Marvin Moir and Frank Bowman in pairs
and hy Dr. Raymond A. Laws in the singles. Ron Veitch represented our Club
in the N.W. Division Champion-ofChampions event in Tacoma.
The following officers will serve our
Club in the 1972 season :
President-Waiter F. Dingley
Vice Pres.-John 1. Phillips
Secretary-Ruth S. Dick
Treasurer-Andrew J. Brugger.

FELLOW LAWN BOWLER
EASTERN DIVISION
NEW YORK
New York Lawn Bowling Club
Ce ntra l Pa rk New York Ci ty
100 yards in the pa rk from
West 69 Street at Cen tra l Park Wes
Bowl ing every day
Open To urnaments during summer
Walter Hoye r, Secy.
3 10 Eo st 70 th Street, New York 10021
Phone (212)249·9 198

NORTHWEST DIVISION
W ASHINGTON
Q ueen City Lawn Bowling Club
Aurora Ave. (US 99 ) at 59th St.
Lower Woodland Park
Seattle, Wash ington
Phone SU 2·15 15
Roy T. Severin
4326 N.E. 44 h Street
Seattle , Was h. 98 105

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
DIVISION
HAWAI I
Honolulu Lawn Bowls Club
Ala Moa na Po rk betwee n Ala Moan a
and th e ocean.
Mi xed draw games all year
1 p .m., Mon./Wed .lFri. /Sat .
Open To urnament 1st quarter yea rly
J ohn H. Bray, Pres ide nt
Phone 949· 1215
F. C. Denison , Secreta ry
Phone 94 6·7 156

PROMOTIONS REPORT
Concluded from Pag e 8

"knows-all.abou t. the-game" and would
rather extOll about his past h istOry than
try to share his time and teach the newcomer and help the new guy enjoy the
game.
If each law n bowler today enjoying the
game, and gett ing all the fun and relaxation on the green he can, would stOp and
think that this could be shared and enjoyed by others as much as he does himself-then there would be an easy way
to build and promote the game- you just
get a friend to come with you and share
what you have. Bowling greens and lawn
bowling is to be enjoyed, and as many
of us are lawn bowlers and do enjoy it, in
one way or another, why not share the enjoyment.
I haven't mentioned the competitive
side of lawn bowling, it has much of its
own promotion via the A.L.B-A., the various di visions and associations that put on
tournaments. Most clubs tOday are baed
on the social ; nd relaxing enj oyment of
the game and this is the approach to take
with the new bowler - the championship status will come of its own acco rd
when the new guy becomes the guy to
beat within the club.

We Welcome You To Our Greens

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
CAL IFORNIA.

Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club
401 So. Roxbury Drive
Beve rl y Hi lls, Calif. 90212
Bow ling eve ry day-3 fine g reens
12:45 week day Sun. 12 noon
J ohn R. Holt, President
Samue l L Jones , Secretary
Phone 277 ·8600

Holmby Park Lawn Bowling Club
601 Clubview Dri ve
Los Ange les, California 90024
Phone 273·9205
Tom Conaty, Pres ident
Dorothy Cella, Secretary
All Year-Tues. , Wed., Thurs. , Sat., Sun.

Santa Ani'ta Bowling Green Club
405 So. San ta Anita Avenue
Arcadia, Calif. 91006
Bowling every day but Sunday
12:4 5 and 2 :00 p.m.
Three fine greens
Cli fford La uste r, President
Harvey Bennett, Secretary
Phone (213) 445·908 1
(213) 445·9133

Let's no t let the game "die·on-the-vine"
as they say, bu t try to share the enjoyment we all ha ve with others w ho might
not know about the game, and were
afraid to ask. D on't be tight-l ipped, talk
about the game whenever you can, w ho
knows somebody might want to know
what the hell this game of lawn bowling
is all about, and be just nosey enough to
come down to the green and find Out
about it.
A t the star t of this article, I m ade mention of you ng people in the game of
lawn bowls, I don' t mean to disparage
agai nst them , I just don't think it valid
to put all the promotional approach to
them (I don't think they would be interested in the dullness of the game ). But
if we old guys would really m ake the
sp Ort great among ourselves, and have a
grand t ime at it, just you bet that the
young ones will want to get in on the
fun of it all and enjoy this "Old man's
game."
Don't smoke, don't drink, eat simple
foods, go to bed early, and even if you
don't live a long time it will seem like
a lon g time.
"Since my boy got that car h e's been
arr iving at hi gh school very early," explained the fath er. "He h as to find a
parking space .."
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION
FLORIDA
Bradenton Lawn Bowls Club
14 th St. at 9 h Ave . West
Bradenton , Fla. 33505
Bowl ing daily except Sunday
9:30 A.M . and 1:30 P.M.
Russell Qua st, President
Phone 74 6·4814
Al ta Quast, Secretary
Phone 74 6·4814

Clearwater Lawns Bowls Club
1040 Ca lumet Street
Clearwa te r, Fl orida 33515
22 Rubico Rinks
Excell ent Club House
Bowling Da ily
R. A. Shenefield, Pres ident
Gordon Wa tson, Secretary
Phone 813·442·5329

Moun·t Dora Lawn Bowling Club
In Eva ns Park at Sou h end of Do nne lly St.
Wi nter : Bowl ing 9:00 a.m . and 1 :45 p.m .
April th ru Sept. 8 .30 a. m. a nd 7 :30 p .m.
14 Rubico Rinks
Frank A. McFerran, Secretary
18 25 Normandy Drive
Mount Dora , Florida 327 57

St . Petersburg Lawn Bowling Club
536-4th Ave. No. Phone 862·4507
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
Bowling daily 8 a .m. & 1 p .m.
Evenings 6:30
23 Rubico Rinks
Howard B. Wilson, President
W. J . Chapman, Secy.

Reprint from Bowls R.V.B.A.-Decembel', 1969.
_luch study has been made, and much
written of the mo ti on and control of the
ph ysical body an d its pa rts that are nece sary for good bowling. Such a study
in the advanced departments of physical
edu cation in the U nited States led Dr.
Paul T homas, who is a specialist in the
analysis of sports techniques, to point
out the necessi ty also for control of t he
mind and its thinking processes. He di s cusses this aspect of concent ration in the
article below.

VISUALIZE TO CONCENTRATE,
BUT SUCCESS NOT FAILURE
This article attempts to answer the
question " What to think about while
performing. " As is true of all sports,
bowls requires a t reme ndous amount
of concentration . It doesn 't matte r
wheth er the game is a social match
or a world championship the shot to
be played,. if it is to be successfu l,
must be uppermost in th e bowl er 's
m ind.
Second, there is the aspect of concentration that is in volved with the " mental set" of the bowler. This refers t o
the bowler keeping his concentration s o
excJu vely to the task at hand that he is
not affected by the crowd, t he tenseness
of the situation , the s core, or t he knowledge of previo us fa ilures.
Continued 'o n Page 23
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Continued from Page 16

CUNNINGHAM BOWLING
GREEN CLUB
By H. M. Tourville
The Cunningham Bowling Green
Club held its Closing Day activities Ocrober 11th with a full green with the
Tri Club, Clubs Bosron and Quincy joining in the cournament. Winners included A. Nicoll, A. Sprague, 1. Birnie, M.
Walker, Skip; second, J. Fraser, 1. MacDonnell, R. Hubbard, J. MacDonald,
Skip; Second Flight, A. Bisserr, A. Wood,
T. Williams, P. MacGregor, Skip ; second,
H . Kirkpatrick, J. Berg, A. H olderried
and A. Walker, skip.
Following the closing day cournamenc
the green was prepared for the wincer
season. It will soon be covered by a foot
eedles co
or more of snow and ice.
say Lawn Bowling will be bur a memory
until the Spring of 19 2.
The Annual Meeting of (be Club was
held ovember Ilrh with the election of
officers the principal order of business.
Elected were Mark K. Benos, Pre ident·
Horace Wood, Vice President; Henry
Tourville, Secretary-Treasurer. The se eral Committee chairmen were not appointed or announced at the meeting bur
will be announced at a later date.
The Club held a very successful Chri tmas party at which picrures were shown
of 1971 activities. The Club member
paid tribute co retiring Secretary-Treasurer Fred D. Snyder who is moving co
California and expecrs co join a Lawn
Bowling Club in the San Francisco Bay
area.
The final and feature match of the
1971 season was the Mixed Doubles
competition which was won by John
MacDonald and Marion Tourville who
defeated Henry Tourville and Jody Murphy. Appropriate prizes were awarded
the winners and co all ocher winners in
Club competitions at the Annual Banquet
of the Tri Club held in November.
HYDE PARK L.B.C.
By Carl Russell
The bowling season in this area came
co a close in mid-November. The annual meeting of the men's club was well
attended and officers were elected for
1972. The writer was honored to be
elected president, Ernest Fisher was elected vice president, Walter Orton treasurer and Ed Ambuske secretary.
Plans are moving ahead for the 1972
National Open Tournament. Early entries are already coming in, and all who
plan co attend are urged ro file as soon
as possible.

AMERICAN FAllS VIEWED FROM GOAT ISLAND
N'O l ala '-011\

Inf l' fnaloonol

Nt_~

811'«'1,0

1972 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
AT
HYDE PARK, NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
AUGUST 7th THROUGH 11 th, 1972
CARL RUSSELL, Chairman
3206 Michigan Avenue
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14305
A view looking north showing LUNA ISLAND in foreground that separates the AMERICAN FALLS and
the s~all portion .called the BRIDAL. VIEW F~LLS. Prospect Park is land in upper portion of picture
shOWIng Observatoon Tower and RaInbow Bridge in far background .

SUNRISE L.B.C.
By Matty Duncan
Our last two rournaments of the season, the Doxsey Rinks, were won by:
Peter Luba, Al Bihl, Jack Werle and
Emerson Denton, Skip, and the Marital
Doubles by Marie and Dan Gorman.
We have transferred our acrivities to
the carpet at the Nassau Beach Club at
Lido Beach, carpet bowling on Saturday
and Sunday, beginning at 1: 30 p.m., and
our Christmas Party was held there on
December 18.
At our annual meeting in November,
all 1971 officers were reelected for the
1972 season. Our annual dinner was well
attended and tournament trophies were
presented co the winners by Eben Dun-19-

can, Games Chairman. Many thanks co
Mary MacDonald as we certainly enjoyed
her musical program which contributed
immensely to the full enjoyment of the
evening.
Ken and Margaret Giesselmann are retiring and moving ro New Jersey, but
we know their great spirit in bowling
will go on with them. Ken paved the
way for our new green at Eisenhower
Park after losing Massapequa. He spent
much time with the county authorities
until they developed our present location. They have been faithful members
and we certainly will miss them. In gratitude, Dr. Williamson presented a plaque
from our club-and we now possess another retriever, a parting gift from them.
Concluded on Page 25
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ORLANDO FOUNDER'S DAY EVENT

Haro ld lo Esch, S'taff Correspondent

By Harold lo Esch

HAROLD L. ESCH
BREEZI N G TH RO UGH THE
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
By Harold lo Esch

The Colonial Wi lliamsburg ( Virginia )
News for November 22 nd ran a picture
of Pau lO. Ritter of WashingtOn, D.C,
bowling on the green there as being the
2,000 guest to use the facility in 1971.
The date was September 27th and well
ahead of last year as only 2,054 used the
green in 1970 through the Thanksgiving
weekend.
The Orlando L.B.C held its first Mixed
D oubles Open Tournament on January
7th. Entries were limited to thirty-two
pairs, the capacity of the Orlando rinks.
The traditional mixed triples was held
on January 28th .. . The former Peabody and D aytOna bowling clubs, which
were combined into one facility at the
Seabreeze Recreation complex in DaytOna Beach, wi ll in the future be called
the D aytO na Beach L.B.C
The Southeast Women's L.B.A. is moving along well with nearly 200 members.
Exchange games with neighboring clubs
have already been played and the big
event for the 1972 season will be the
triples championships to be staged at
Clearwater on March 22-23. This, combined with the Southeast Division's Mixed Triples on March 24-25 at St. Petersburg, is a real step ahead for the women
.. . The Southeast D ivision was the first
to include a mixed event in the regular
scheduling of division events.

Orlando L.B.C will celebrate its fiftieth
anniversary in 1973 with the Southeast
Division Tournament scheduled for
March ... Orlando club members and all
of the Division were shocked on November 19th when Orlando L.B.C President
Louis Cowley died . suddenly following a
massive coronary. A. C H ughes stepped
into the chair from the first vice president position to fill out tbe term . . .
Efforts are still underway with Walt D isney World officials to establish lawn
bowls on the new grounds. They have
everything else! VisitOrs are showing up
in record numbers and what better place
to showcase our great game, particuiarly
in view of Walt Disney's great love for
the game.

The Orlando L.B.C held its annual
"Birthday Party" on November 11th with
96 players from Mount D ora, D e Land,
Winter Park, D aytona Beach and Orlando participating. Thirty-two triples
triples teams were made up of players
from the five clubs. No twO players from
the same club on the same team and no
player from the same club opposing a
teammate. Winners on the day was the
team of Robert Wallbank ( Orlando)
skip, Catherine Peterson ( De Land) and
Jim Connor (Winter Park ) .
Second was the team of H arold Wood
( De Land ) skip, Bob Meares ( D aytona
Beach) and Charles Jackson (Orlando).
Th ird was Leonard Day (Mount Dora)
skip, Bill Taylor ( Orlando) and Ruth
Bergstrom ( De Land ) .

CLEARWATER "BUSSES" TO
ORLANDO

DELRAY BEACH lo B.C.

By Harold lo Esch

By Wm. H. Sturm, D.D.S.

The Clearwater L.B.C made its annual
visit to the Orlando L.B.C on November
9th. A tOtal of forty-four p layers took
part in the day-long festivities highlighted by a noon luncheon of Kentucky Fried
Chicken. Both morning and afternoon
games were staged with the visitors pulling Out a one victory edge in games, 13
to 12, and a tie match . Clearwater fi nished on tOp in total po ints 350 to 308
however. These annual exchange visits
between these tWO clubs started back in
the early fifties and have been very popular. Orlando will have two trips away
by bus this coming season, to Bradenton
and St. Petersburg, in January and February.

We have had our first tournament of
the Fall season. West Palm Beach won
by a score of four wins and twO losses.
This result was SOrt of an upset, for it
has been quite some time since they had
de feated D elray on our own ri nks.
\'IIe are anticipating a rerurn match
come D ec. 15. There is always the keenest rivalry when the clash occurs. The
twO Lawn Bowling Club have had conti nuous ann ual come tS for the past ten
years.
Ot many have heard of Deltay Beach,
however most know all about the more
famous Palm Beaches. D elray Beach is
a smallish city snuggled up to the Atlantic Ocean and located fifty miles North
of Miami Beach, Flotida.
1972 marks the tenth anniversaty of
Delray's L.B.C The city fath ers saw fi t
to enlarge our lawn bowling facility, and
even then our rinks are crowded on certain days. The spOrt is becomi ng more
popular and we are look ing forward to
a new membership total this year.
Me. George English is our newly elected President. Our Club H ouse is generous in size and appointments. Wed nesday evenings are given over to socializing--dinners are served followed by
bridge, singing, etc.
A.L.B.A . members are welcome to
stop by to enjoy a go at our favor ite
sport. You wi ll fi nd D elray Beach a cozy
city in which to vacation and to live.
Our city is also known as a bird sancmary.

SARASOTA loB.C.
By Ellwood Anderson

The fall and winter season opened on
OctOber 13th. It appears tha t our membership will reach 100 by the middle of
January. Among the new members are
Mary and Frank Scott, N an and Wm.
McLeish, and Gertrude Erickson. We
are happy to welcome H elen and Emory
Bugenhogen and Alex Campbell after a
year's absence.
The annual banquet will be held the
latter parr of J anuary. First tournament
of the season (T om Shelley Grass Trebles) was won by Lelah Baker, Stan Hod kinson and Ray Sarricks over Fern Cherry, George Morgan and Evelyn Hodkinson.
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Co ncluded on Page 30

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Clifford C. Rea , Staff Correspond e nt

CLIFFORD C. REA
PAC IFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
DIVISION NEWS
By Cliff Rea
Pacific
Inter- founraio
DM 10
TOURNAME T will be held epr. 16
through Sept. 23, 19 2.
A.L.B.A. COUNCIL recpresenrative,
Roland Milliken wa elected co take the
place of Clive Forrester who resigned.
VISIT ATIO : Pres. Phil foehr has
been active having recendy visi ed Del
Mesa Carmel, Fresno an d The equoias.
This besides his summer visit (Q Utah
about a posible new club.
PROMOTION: Frank M ixon had a
"wick shot" payoff in a big way. He
wrote the MODERN MATURITY magazine published by the American Ass'n.
of Retired People asking if they would
accept an article on Lawn Bowls. Instead
of an answer they published part of his
letter in their monthly bulletin with his
name and address. T o date Frank has
had over 700 inquiries, with them still
coming in. He says every state in the
Union has replied. One replied who lived
two blocks from the Berkeley green.
(This indicates the game not well advertised) Frank is answering personally every one of these inquiries. He has his
winters work Cut out for him.
Cliff Rea contacted a KIWANIS fellow member w ho is a manager of a
SAFEW A Y STORES department and
told him of the success he had with Kai-

ser Industries giving some publicity to
our game which has brought in 10 prospect young members and asked if SAFEWAY could do something similar. It
was arranged and there has gone out to
every SAFEW AY DIVISION office
throughout the world a sheaf of information on our game. Some results should
come from this in the next few weeks.
As a follow up on Kaiser Industries,
Cliff Rea has arranged to show movies of
Lawn Bowls to Kaiser Employees in the
employees club room on Feb. 11, 1972.
SUNNYV ALE, CALI F.-A NEW CLUB
NEW CLUB - Sunnyvale, Calif. as of
1972 officially joins the PIMD Division
and the A.L.B.A. This makes the 17th
cl ub in the Division. Their club has been
in operation over a year and now has
enough members to qualify. They have
23 and 12 women members. The club is
located in the Senior Citizens Par k in the
cenual part of town. SECRETARY is
Mr. Tearle Aran stann . A HEARTY
WELCOME TO THE DIVISION AND
A.L.B.A.
SYNTHETIC TURF; Th is is not yet
developed to the proper speed and condition to recommend . Research is still continuing with hope for success.

OAKLAND loB.C.
By Cliff Rea
Oakland has added 9 new members
during the yea r and at this writi ng has
7 applications. Also has 10 prospective
young members from K aiser Industri es.
'OFFICERS: John T. Young, Pres ident;
Frank R. Lloyd, Vice-President ; Clayton
G. Kruger, Secretary-Treasure r.
The Ladder Game is being revi ved for
1972. Thi s attracted much interest in
1970 and should this year if we can have
one or more greens open every day as we
should. Play has been greatl y handicapped since the Sept. Tournament due to
the Park Department requiring all three
greens to be closed on Mondays and
Thursdays.
SAN JOSE loB .C.
By O. S. Hubbard
1971 was a very satisfactory year for
San Jose Lawn Bowling Club. We added
20 new members many of whom are developi ng into excellent bowlers.
Under the fi ne leadership of our President Walton Gordon the club is developing a high esprit de corps which is evident in the friendliness and warmth
which members show toward one another; also the will ingness to serve on committees.
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Among the latter is a club house. Barrett Patton is the able Chairman. A contribution of $500.00 toward the building
fund was received from Mrs. Sally Catterson in memory of her husband, our
former President.
Our club won the Benson Trophy in a
2 day tournament with our fri endly
nei ghbor Santa Cruz Club. The margin
of victory was a narrow 6 points.
Our green is in excellent condition.
Come by and try it out. H appy Bowling
to all law n bowlers and may your tribe
increase.

SAN FRANCISCO loB.C.
By Percy E. Roberts
NEW MEMBERS
The better the day, the better the deed .
What better time to make a re olution
than the firsr of the yea r and that year
being 1972. And I can think of no better resolution than for each and every
member to resolve to interest a friend
acquaintance, relation or business asso~
ciate to join in the game of law n bowling . T ake advantage of every opportu ni ty to broadcast the benefi ts of the game,
when you visit your doCtor, dentist, podiatrist, op tome trist, w hen you go shopping, try a selling job. I beli eve you will
be amazed at the result and at the same
time do someone a fa vo r. And that little
lady at home, she woulld undoubted ly be
happy to get her husba nd from under
foot, and may even decide to join the
club herself. Advertise by word of mouth
of the benefits of the game. There is no
better way of making new fr iends and
meeting people than joining a bow ling
clu b. Keep espostulat ing on the benefits
of the game, yo u are bound to interest
someone. There are probably ocher avenues of approach such as trade associations, retirement groups and maybe
church grou ps. There are always things
happening at a bowling club such as tournaments, draw games, soc ials, and don't
ass up the rings iders, those' that pass by
the green wonderi ng what the game is
all abo ut.
The San Franci sco Lawn Bow ling Club
is in a most favorable position to accom moda te new members, what with the
new additio n to our clu b house, mak ing
plenty room for all, and three lovely
greens, near public uansportation, good
parking and all at moderate cost, you
can't lose, What could be better, you can
bowl seven days a week if you desire,
weather permitting. Every member shou ld
make it his responsibility to carry the
message to both you ng and old . Let's get
on with the job. Each member a new
member.
Continued on Page 24

CENTRAL DIVISION
Ross Brown, Staff Correspondent

ROSS BROWN
GARY l.B.C.
By R. Brown

The Gary L.B.C once again closed another bowls season with some merit of
accomplishment in the lawn bowling
events in the Central Division. Bill Miller and Bob McGaffney captured the US.
D oubles honors for 1971. Bill Miller
gained a position on the US. team to
participate in the World Bowls Tournament to be held in Worthing, England in
1972, with Bob McGaffney selected as
an alternate on the same US. team. Ross
Brown gained the City Association Singles title ( Lawn Bowls Association of
Chicago ) over a tough opponent, Bob
McGaffney. McGaffney, Brown and Tom
Rogers were winners of the Second
Flight in the Milwaukee Labor Day InviMcGaffney,
tational Trebles match.
Brown, Rogers and J. Simmons were
Runners-Up in the finals of the City
Rinks match of the L.B.A. of Chicago.
Brown was 2nd place man in the Singles
event in the Central Division Tournament.
Gary L.B.C had entries in all of the
major events in the Central Division and
City Association tournaments, and the
aforementioned were some of the lucky
ones among a bunch of skillful bowlers
who went into each event with the Gary
L.B.C colors. All things considered, the
Gary L.B.C did well and took a backseat to none.
The year was set with its drawbacks;
the Green conditions were not of the
best, maintenance conditions were undertaken partially by the club with a small
loan to the Parks Department to aid in
green maintenance and upkeep and a few .

.

break-ins of the club with damage to the
clubhouse and to the greens surface. \XTe
also suffered the sudden loss of three of
Gary's most enthusiastic bowlers, John
Withers, Hugh McConnell and D avid
Colville along wi th first-year bowler Ray
Sr. Germaine. A sad loss, and yet men
who leave behind memories of good and
happy times spent together in friendly
competition and joyous associations.
The 1971 Annual Bill Fisher Memorial Trebles event went along as many
events in the past, with participation by
many of the old and dependable bowlers
of the Division. Spoiled somewhat by
rain, but still competitive enough to
make it worthwhile to the participants.
The finals (played in the rain) brought
forth the E. Cleveland team of MacWilliams, Stewart and Shillito eaking out a
final end win over Milwaukee Lake Park
skipped by K. Degenhardt assisted by
Erdtmann and Schuller.
The Annual year-end meeting of the
Gary L.B .C brought forth an election
putting all 1971 officers back in with one
exception, new member John Simmons
replaces Tom McGaffney on the Board
of Directors.
1972 OFFICERS - GARY L.B.C
President, Tom Rogers; Secy-Treas.
Ross Brown; V. President, Robr. McGaffney (also new Central Division prexy ) .
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
R,ankine, D. Carrabine, M. Campbell, W. Miller, J. Simmons, A. Wood,
J. Donnelly.
To all of our associates, bowler-friends
and competitors, and to our Women's
Club-Gary L.B.C, thank you for a wonderful bowls season in 1971 and may we
enjoy it all again in 1972. Our best wishes to you and yours in the coming year.
The "rinky-dink" bunch from Gary L.B.C

J.

ROCKFORD l.B.C.
By David J. Blake

During the 1971 season, Rockford
made visits to Moline, Milwaukee West,
Gary and Lakeside ( Chicago ) L.B.C:s,
while Rockford were hosts to Milwaukee
Lake Park and Columbus Park ( Chicago) . In all, we had a record of t.hree
losses and three wins. We lost the Rivers
City Trophy to Moline and retained the
Buder Cup from Milwaukee Lake Park.
We had nine bowlers entered in the Central Division tourney events and had two
trebles teams to the Gary Invitational
Trebles. Our best showing of the year
was a 2nd place in the Milwaukee Labor
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Day Invitational. Ralph Dickman and
Dave Blake represented Rockford in the
Doubles Playdowns while Frank Roddy
represented our club in the Singles Playdowns. Club competitions brought about
Ralph Dickman defeating Dave Blake in
the finals of the Singles event and capturing the James Moncur Memorial !rophy
for the Singles event. Ralph Dickman
and Anthony Ingrass ia won the Club
Doubles event for 1971.
Our new club officers for the 1972
season are:
President ............................ Don Youn~
Vice President .............. Lindsay Towns
Secretary ............................D ayid Blake
Treasurer ................ Thomas Stenerson
Directors - Ralph Dickman, Frank
Ocepeck, John Blake and John Devine.
COLUMBUS PARK l.B .C.
By John Herberts

Our 1971 ~eason ended Nov. 6th with
a very successful and enthusiastic finale
and banquet at the Oak Park Arms H otel. We outdid our membership of 33
and had 7S people in attendance at the
year-end banquet. There was a minimum
of good speeches and plenty of spirited
singing of Scotch and Irish songs,. w~ll
accompanied by our own accordlamst,
Georgie Clyde. In addi tion to th~ usual
banquet affairs we also had an enjoyable
game of Bunco with a good supply. of
prizes to the lucky. With an endIng Irke
this, we are looking forward to a be.tter
1972 and another year of good, enJoyable "bowling-on-the-green."
Our new officers for the coming year
are:
President ... _.................. H arry Reynolds
Vice President ................ H arold Clark
Secy-Treas ..................... Donald McLay
Games Seey. ........... _.......... Daniel White
Club tournament results for 1971
were :
Men's Singles1st Place-Leslie Findlater
2nd Place-Ray Geer
Men's Douubles1st Place-Dave Campbell and
Franklin DeBeers
2nd Place-John Herberts and
Dan White
Ladies Singles1st Place-Bridie Rowan
2nd Place-Elizabeth Findlater
Ladies Doubles1st Place-Doris Horton and
Mary Ritchie
Concluded on Page 23
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2nd Place-Elizabeth Findlater and
Betsy White
Oak Lawn Doubles1st Place-Bert Thomson and
Harry Reynolds
2nd Place-Dave Campbell and
John Martin
Lockhart Memorial TrophyRay Geer, Mary Stevenson and
Betsy White
During the year we suffered the loss
of three metnbers; deceased are-Ernest
White, an honorary member for many
years; Ernest Rosser, who served the club
as Secy-Treasurer. for many good years
and Mrs. Jeannie Campbell ( David ) a
member; bf long standing. They leave
happy memories for us.

WINNERS-Left to Right: Isabelle Davis, Skip ,
Carol Altman and seated, Nancy Le Noble
RUNNERS-UP-Right to Left: Amanda Nelson,
Helen Bowman and Leonie Thornburg

FIRST ANNUAL WOMEN 'S
MILWAUKEE INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT

The first annual Women's Milwaukee
Invitational Tournament was beld at 1ilwaukee, Wisconsin, lake Park Club eptember 4, 5, and 6, 1971. Teams of
triples were entered from : Lakeside, Chicago and Rockford, Illinois and Milwaukee East (Lake Park ) and Milwaukee
West ( Dineen Park ), Wisconsin.
The winners were:
First Place: Lakeside, Chicago, Team:
N ancy Lenoble, Carol Altman and Isabelle Davis, Skip.
Runner Up: Milwaukee West (Dineen
Park ), Team : Helen Bowman, Leonie
Thornburg, and Amanda Nelson, Skip.
Consolation Winner: Milwaukee West
( Dineen Park ), Team: Gertrude Stillman, Peggy Hanson and Kay Prachtauser,
Skip.

A handsome rotating trophy and inscribed gold pins were awarded to the
winners. Inscribed silver pints were
awarded to the Runner-Up team. Prizes
were also given to the finalists in the
Consolation event.

IT IS FOOLISH TO
RESENT GROWING OLD.
MANY ARE DENIED
THE PRIVILEGE.
Anonymous

VISUALIZE TO CONCENTRATE
Continued from Page 18

The same concentration could, and
should take care of both aspects. Incidently there are many athletes who do
better under pressure than they do in ~
non-pressure situation . It may be that
they are unable to keep their minds from
wandering until t he situation becomes
tense. Then they can really buckle down
to the task.
To turn t o th e theme of this article :
kinesiologi ts (those who study the
science of motion) and motor-learning
experts exp er t in how the body - in
this ca e t he human body - learns to
make de ired movements) generally believe tha when p erforming the performer hould concentrate on just one thing.
What that thing is . could vary with each
performer a nd ea ch performance.
Typical of t hese concentration points
are : he follo w-through , k eeping eyes on
the ball or target, keeping the head
down (golf) . Implied here is that many
things should be thought out and planned befor e t he moment of performance,
but ever ything except the high concentra 'on point, sho uld be wiped out of the
mind during the performance. This has
been called, for want of a better t erm,
he "high f ocal point of concentration."
me sports lend themselves to this
concept more easily than others. Sports
in which the play is continuous, such as
basketball, would not be as adaptable to
this idea as would sports which ar e not
continuous such as golf or bowling. To
illustrate this point, take golf as an example. Prior to hitting the ball the golfer probably observes the lie of the ball,
the position of the flag on the green,
the nature of the terrain, the wind, and
then decides on the club and direction.
After checking all of these things off in
his mind, concentrates on just one thing,
annd performs. It would seem that
bowling is . a similar situation .
As mentioned previously, the high focal point of concentration could be many
dfferent things, and some examples were
given . These examples all had to do with
the mechanics of the shot and most performers use one or another of the mechanics. Some kinesiologists would add
another setp to this concept. They feel
that t h e focal point of concentration
shouldl be something other than the mechanics of the shot and other than the
Concluded on Page 28
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IN MEMORIAM
EASTERN DIVISION
Brooklyn Bowling Green Club
Russell Fairchild
Gene McKeever
Carborundum i.B.C
Joe Masceri
Trenton i.B.C
Matthew Fleming
Harry Case
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
MacKenzie Park i.B.C
Arthur H . Chase
Newport H arbor i.B.C
Richard F. Weeks
Mary Grant
Colin F. Brown
Rancho Bernardo i.B.C
. Earl Mattson
San Diego i.B.C
Ben lloyd
Lakeview i.B.C
(Sun City, Arizona)
George B. Hartley
Santa Anita l..C
William E. Bentley
CENTRAL DIVISION
Gary i.B.C
Hugh McConnell
David Colville
Ray St. Germaine
Columbus Park i.B.C
Ernest White
Ernest Rosser
Mrs. Jeannie Campbell
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Orlando i.B.C
Louis W., Cowley
Stephen P. Horwath
Robert G. Maxwell
Mount Dora i.B.C
Lawrence D. Hower, Sr.
E. Merrill Beach
Frank M. Bedinger
De Land i.B.C
Emmett C Feasel
Dr. John C McGuire
Robert R. Turnbull
C i. "Pete" Allen
Daytona Beach i.B.C
Frederick W. Thomas
WaltS!r Stackpole
Mrs. William B. McCool
West Palm BeachL.B.C
Bard A. Pomeroy
Roderick McIntyre
Harry G. Dodge
Clearwater i.B.C
Irving Kimball
St. Petersbi.u g i.B.C
Austin A. McLeish
Dr. Charles H . Brereton
Irving Brown

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
Contin ued f(om Page 21

LEISURETOWN L.B.C.
Vacaville, Calif.
By Arthur Lind
1971 was a delightful year, weatherwise, for lawn bowls at LEISURE
TOWN. The many club tournaments
were completed before otIr Annual Trophy Dinner in December; and what an
affair this was, with almost 100 % attendance and an array of trophies that
filled rwo tables. Phil Moehr, our genial
M.e. presented the appropriate "Hardware," after which we were entertained
by a "HOW TO" film by the experts in
Australia. Door prizes were given the
lucky number holders of dinner tickets.
Our new year, 1972 starts with the
annual meeting, January 3rd at which
time a complete slate of officers will be
elected and installed. However, as at all
clubs of the PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN division, lawn bowls is a year
round activity, and the welcome mat is
always ou t at LEISURE TOWN. Until
June 1st every day except Tuesday, the
Green is open for play with a draw game
(mixed) starting at 1: 00 p .m.

ladies' Ch oice at leisu re Town 197 1

RICHMOND L.B.C.
By Dave Redo
The Richmond club did very well in
open competitions during ~he las t half of
1971 as shown by the following:
A.L.B.A. National Tournament - Los
Angeles: John Hill and Dave Tweedie
teamed up with John Brown of Santa
Cruz and came in second in the 3rd
flight triples. Dave Redo teamed up
with Henry Leigh of San Francisco to
place second in the championship flight
doubles.
Pacific Inter-Mountain Division Tournament-Oakland : John Hill and D ave
Redo teamed up with Bill Templeton
from Canada to win the 3rd flight triples. Ann Baker and D ora Patterson won
' the ladies second flight tr iples. Martha
Hill and Freda LaPlant won the ladiesi

top flight doubles. Bess Drenth, Winnie
Stewat t and Mirna Tweedie came in second in the top flight triples.
Winners of club events were as follows: Mixed trip les - John Hill, Ann
Baker, Debbie Cannistraci; Mixed doubles-Chuck Cannistraci, Stuart Baxter;
Men's singll!s-Chuck Cannistraci; Ladies
singles-Aim Baker; Pres ident's cup Freda LaPlant, Martha Hill, Lil Gilchrist;
Redo Cup- John Hill, Charlie BaH, Ferb
Drenth ; Hill and Stewart cups-Jim Stewart and Winnie Stewart.
History was made in 1971. For seven
years, the Richmond and Fresno clubs
have been having an annual competition.
Rdchmond won each time until 1971.
Fresno came through and clobbered us
this year. Good going Fresno, but watch
out . . . we're going to get that trophy
back in '72!!!

SUNNY GLEN L.B.C.
By Fred R. Le port
In our intra-club activities, the results
in 1971 were as follows:
Walt Mattson, Singles Champion
Elko Hulley and Ray Finnemore,
Dobies Champions
H erb Charnetski, Phil Flores and Ray
Finnemore, Triples Champions
Our new club officers for 1972 are as
follows:
President- Elko Hulley
Vice Pre$ident-Phil Flores
Sec'y-Treas.- Fred Leport
Games Chairman- Gordon Campbell
Greens Chairmen-Jim Petersen and
Elko Hulley
Our Green is in the best shape it has
been for a long time. Our greens chairmen have been following Harry Soder!
strom's theories for improving and
speeding up our green. We are very
proud of these boys and we think our
green compares favorably with other
greens in the Bay Area.
PALO ALTO L.B.C.
By Guy Philli p Wallick
For the 3rd straight year Palo Alto has
won the annual "MEAt AXE" matches
from Berkeley. We won 7 out of 8
matches. Even if the outcome had been
different, it was a lot of fun getting together with our friends from the other
side of the Bay.
Atttendance this year has set records.
We must give attention to our Membership program . We "stretched" our green
with the permission of the A.L.B.A. by
limiting Rinks to 14 feet, giving us room
for 1 more Rink. Even with this change
WG had to go to Rink games. As result
i
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of our large attendance we have had to
limit our membership to 80 bowling
members.
"PALS" FAME SPREADS. Our ladies
orchestra has appeared at Lucy Stern Senior Citizens Community Center in Palo
Alto and at Towers Retirement Center
in San. Mateo. During lunch on Labor
Day wRen Berkeley came to try for the
"MEATAXE" they played "I'm Forever
Blowing Bubbles" w ith the waitresses
blowing real bubbles. "PALS" furnish
our club much fun.

BERKELEY L.B.C.
By James A. Smith
BERKELEY BOWLI G FA C E S
THREAT OF AD HOC NEIGHBORHOOD COMMITTEE. After 44 years
of conducting healthy outdoor recreation
for hundreds of Berkeley'S Senior Citizens
the e;;:istence of our club is threatened by
IGHBORHOOD COMso called '
MITTEE FOR A PUBLIC PARK." This
commirree presented a petition to the
City Council to turn over all the property, including the club house, for use as
a children's par k.
The main thru t of the petitioners is
that our club is a "Private" racially and
econom icaily segregated
organization
costing the city vast sums of money for
maintenance for the benefi t of a relatively few ellior citizens. While the children
of the neighborhood . are compelled to
play in the tree and the oldsters have
no place to go and it in the sun in
pleasant surroundings.
Supponin deta il at the public hearings before the Recreation and Park
Dept. and the City Council caused many
to conclude that their avowed purpose is
suspect.
The harassment has received wide publicity in all the newspapers and most of
the TV STATIONS. With some exceptions the media fairly presented the issues
and facts. Thousands and thousands of
San Francisco Bay area have now been
made aware of the game. We are indebted to the opposition for bringing such
wide coverage to the game of BOWLS
which we otherwise could not have afforded to obtain. ( How ironical ) The
petitioners may have created added interest in BOWLS so as to create a demand
for an additional green.
We cannot report final results to date.
But the findings of the Recreation and
Parks Dept. on the whole are favorable.
The City Council has directed the Recreation and Parks Dept. to give a detailed report this month of the "maximum
public use of the facility."
Con cl uded o n Pag e 3 1

EASTERN DIVISION
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QUINCY ~OWLING GREEN CLUB
By John Bissett
The annual banquet, championship
awards for 1971, election of new officers,
refurbishing the green - and unhappily
some post-se~son vand'alisrp in the clubhouse-apd alley bo\YHng have concerned
the Club members this fall.
As customary each year, Quincy joined
with MiltOn ahd Boston Bowling Clubs
for the annual banquet on OctOber 28 at
a local country club, with 95 in attendance. Enfertainm'ent was provided and
the Quincy, MiltOn and Boston charI}pions were announced and given thel!
awards.
The Quincy events anq winners were:
Singles-John Mifne '
Handicap Singles-Henry Johnson
D oubles- John Milne and Henry ~ulholland
Walter G. Morrison Award-Thomas
Gilchrist, Carl Whittall and Violet
Artis
George Cowie Award-Albeft Cline,
John Norris and Jessie Morrison
New officers for 1971-1972 are William McKay: president; Roderick MacRae, vice president; Thomas Gilchrist,
treasurer; and John Bissett, secretary. DirectOrs are Alexander Russell, Henry Mulholland, Ernest Bishop, Jr., and Samuel
Oldershaw.
We are indebted to John Milne and
his committee for their work in renovating the green. If the winter treats us
kindly we will have a very good green
on which to play next season.
Early in No-gember the vandals got into our clubhouse and did a real job of
destruction, tearing out the lights, smashing the phunbing and mirrors ~nd in
general doing a very thorough Job. It
was an example of what an insane person would do. It will cost the City quite
a sum to repair the damage.
On a happier note, the retired men in
the Club alley bowl on Monday and
Thursday afternoo ns, and both m~n and
women of the Club bowl on Saturday
nights, keeping in tOuch with each other
during the winter season.

NEW YORK L.B.C.
By Dorothy Henry
The final events of the N.Y.l.B.C '71
season were the Scotty Mac\'V'hinney
Tournament, the 45th Anniversary Dinner-Dance and the Annual Meeting. Sunday, December 5th was the last day of
bowling. Alrhough rhe temperature was

below freezing, eight stalwarts showed up
ro bowl their final game of the year.
BR-R-R!
On Saturday, OctOber 2nd, mixed
trebles play for the MacW!l!nney Trophy
resulted in a win for Skip John Anderson, assisted by Mary McGowan and
Lead, Helen Ryan; runner-up was Tom
Bowe, S'kip, w ith Dotty Henry and Walrer Larschan. The event was made more
memorable when Bob MacWhinney, i~
ew York for ~- visit, arri~ed to present
the cup to the winners.
The 45 th Anniversary Dinner-Dance
was held Saturday, OctOber 30th at the
ew York. D emocratic Club. It was a
most uccessful and entertaining evening
thoroughly en'joyed by the 75 members
and frie nds presen~. Thanks to Leon Cahen. chairman.
The Annual Meeting was on Saturday,
ovember 20th. An Amendment to the
Club's Constitution & By-Laws passed at
the last m eeting made P?ss ible the attendance this year of the ladies - as full
p articipati ng and voting members for the
firSt rime in the New York ' Club's history. Thank you, gentlemen, on behalf
of all the ladies. New officers for 1972
are:
vend Hansen, president; Anton
D iebold fir t v.P. ; Herb Lubel, second
v.P. Gregg R odgers and Walter Hoyer
continue in their respective posts as
Treasurer and Secretary.
ESSEX COUNTY L.B.C.
By A. S. Rankin~

The annual banquet held N ov. 13 was
a swi.nging success thanks to the efficient
commirree. Members of the Brooklyn,
ew York and Trenton clubs joined us
on this festive occasion. Joe Steveson
was .C and sang in fine voice "I Can't
Beg in To Tell You." Jean Murdock lead
in the inging of 'The Star Spangled Banner" and later read a poem about bowling. The annual bowling trophies were
presented ro the following winners:
21 hot Singles, Bob Lindsay; Club
Point Singles, Skippy Arculli ; Club Doubles Joe Callahan and Jim Stevenson ;
Essex Open Singles, Joe Stevenson; Womens Singles, Florence Peill; Worn ens
D oubles, V'i olet Hay and Jean Murdock.
A plaque was pre~ented to Jim and Joe
Stevenson for doing so well in the U.S.
Open D oubles. Hilarious games round ed Out the evening.
At the annual meeting the following
were elected for the coming year: President Farrell' 1st Vice President, Manners~ 2nd Vi~e President, J oe Stevenson ;
Secr~tary, Bentley; Treasurer, Gilbert.
Three Year Trustees, Gray, Kopp and
Nordt. Two Year Trustee, Arculli. The
Ladies Club is now amalgamated with
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the Men's Club. The ladies will enjoy
full membership but will still have their
own separate tOurnaments. Indoor lawn
bowling is being enjoyed on week-ends
by some members on 3 carpet rinks in
a gym.
BUFFALO (N.Y.) L.B.C.
By Ernest Hamillon
The bowling season ended with the
Club Triples Tournament. Carmichael,
Blankheit and Lombard were the winners. The Millionaires Tourn ament was
won by Maury McLouglin by scoring the
highest number of p oims during the season. The Ladies Round-Up officially ended the bowling but with the beautiful
Indian Sommer weather bowling was enjoyed past election day.
Our Annual Banquet and business
meeting was 11eld Ocrober 21. All awards
for the bowlil1g season were handed out
to the capabk and lucky winners. Fern
Blankheit was elected president of the
Ladies L.B.C and Mickey Volk president
of the Mens Club. Before the last end
was bowled there was the usual activity
when the snow birds began oiling their
feathers before heading SOt]th to Florida.
The died-in-the-wool grass· enthusiasts
headed for Sun City, Sarasota, Lakeland ,
and Lake W ales. The writer invites all
bowlers to visit Lake Wales and enjoy
bowling on grass with the warm fri endship o f the bowling fr aternity in the
heart o f Flor id a.
CARBORUNDUM L.B.C.
By Jerry O'Leary
OctOber culminated the '71 Club
events. The last hosted Frontier Tournament and the annual Fall Supper meeting were held.
The tOurna ment consisted of 22 treble
entries competing for high tOtal score for
three games. Two Canad ian Lancaster
teams skipped by Art Sloat aqd Jack McCall, and a vis iting U.S. Cleveland, Ohio,
team directed by Baggley were 3 game
winners. A Carbo team , ably led by
Waide \Webb, got high 2 game score.
Another Canadian G len Ridge club team
was skipped by Nesbit to high score with
a 1 game win. John Thom son's Carbo
team walked away with the low-gametotal-score·no-wins laurels.
The Club Supper meeting was well
attended and the overall membership
activity and fina ncial status of the Club
for '71 was good. Present officers reelected are Alex Dunlop, president; Johnny Grennon , vice president; Jerry O'Leary, secretary; and Ed Ventry, tournament chairman. Films of prior years and
the '71 tournament were shown by Wade
Webb.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Con ti nu e d from Pag e 12

Our new President "Bud" Kent is a
fine leader and hart! worker and we are
looking forward to another great year.
Our agronomist - Burl McColm expects our flowers and bushes to bloom
as never before.
And believe' it or not we have a truck
garden - golden pumpkins, tOmatOes,
peas and corn higher than our tallest
member.
However, our directOrs are not going
to let Burl add laying hens and a milking cow.
LAGUNA BEACH L.B.C.
By Charlie Branham

\'Vhen the Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club met in annual session in November, Jim c:::avirr was rewarded for his
untiring efforrs in behalf of his club by
being given more work to do. He was
elected president after serving as vice
president, secretary and board member.
Bob Bauer was chosen vice president.
Art Gibson will continue as secretary.
Arnold Bennison, often referred to as
"the bal~nce wheel," was re-elected treasurer pro tern.
R.etiring president Fred Atcheson and
our·gqing directOrs Jay Atkinson and
Rex H amaker were applauded roundly
for their part in giving the club a banner
year.
"Chuck" Chamberlai n (fa ther of the
stage an dscreen star, Richard "Hamlet"
Chamberlain ), was thanked for successfully heading the 14-girl hospitality committee.
Trophies were awarded to the following for winning club championships: Ora
Stickell, Singles; Joe Costamagna and Bill
Wilson, Doubles; Costamagna, Lee Plummer and Nan McLeod, Triples; Ed
Walmisley, Rookie of the Year.
SANTA BARBARA L.B.C.
By John Godfrey

Of the many tournaments held
throughout the year in Santa Barbara,
the most popular and all around satisfying is our annual Thanksgiving or Charity Day T ournament.
This tOurnament was begun in 1964 by
our current Club President, Travis Broadbent. It has be n continued yearly since,
with ever-increasing popularity. This
year there were well over 80 participants.
The 3 tOp winners of this tournament
are given tqe honor of selecting the charities to which donations will be sent. The
winners ani determined on the basis of
their tOtal "win" scores of 2 14-end trip-

les games. This year, for example, over
$2 00 was distributed among 3 of our
local charities. Our Club effort on behalf
of the local charities makes for excellent
public relations with in our commu nity.
If your Club is running out of ideas
for worth-while tournaments, may we
suggest you try a Charity Day Tournament.
Wi th 27 new members added to the
Club in 1971, we now have a membership of 209. Our 1972 Club Officers are
as follow s: President- Travis Broadbent;
Vice President-Chris Mattinson; Secretary - Virgi nia Bower; Treasuurer Clark Andrews.
CH AMPION OF CH AMPION S
TOURNAMENT
SANTA BA RB ARA 1972
By Joe Be ll

On December 6, 1971 the MacKenzie
Park Lawn Bowls Club held its annual
meeting at which the matter of holding
the U. S. Singles and Doubles again at
the cl ub was discussed. After the membership was informed of the reason that
it was necessary to have it here for a
second time there was no opposition
voiced and so the 1972 "Champion of
Champions" tournament wi ll be held in
beautiful Santa Barbara in 1972. The
date has not been determined bur you
will be advised at the earliest opportun·
ity.
Ma cKENZIE PARK L.B.C.
By Joe Bell

We regret to announce the passing of
another charrer member. Arthur H .
Chase our founder ereasurer in 1965 and
aloso held the same office in 1966 and
1967 passed away on October 19, 1971
at the age of 79.
This correspondence seems to be a
continuance of my last letter to
"BOW LS" for in that edition I expressed
my opinion that the U.S. Singles and
Doubles Tournament was going to be a
great success but we would await the
critical judgment of the A.L.B.A. officiis,
the players and the spectatOrs. Well, the
results ate in and it is the unanimous
opinion of all that the Champion of
Champion events was also the Champion
of all the times that it has been held.
The cry has gone up, the familiar cry,
"break up the Yankees," only this time
it refers to the Folkin fam ily. Following
the championship events we held the So.
Calif. open mens doubles and mixed
doubles. The winners in the mens, Dick
Folkin and brother Hugh, in the mixed
event, the w'inners Dick Folkin and his
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efficient wife Corinna. Joking aside it is
always a pleasure to see Hugh playing
and our sincere congratulations are given
to all of them.
Now as we ponder over the happenings of the year we are convinced that
this has been our best one and also the
most exciting and busiest one. That is
the way it must be to maintain progress
and that is what we strive to do.
In January we are starting another
class, this time we have 35 applicants, so
we are proud that we are bringing new
blood into lawn bowling and only hope
that our progress will stimu late other .
clubs to gather in new members.
The officers for 19 2 are Colonel Sam
Fisher, President; Charles JohnstO n, Vicep resident; Mihlon ( Mike ) Turk, Treasurer and Mrs. Gladys MacKenzie, Secretary.
Once again the time is here when
those familiar words ring ou t, Merry
Christmas and a H appy New Year. That
is the wish of all of us here in Santa
Barbara extend to all the bowlers whereever they may be and also a wish for a
healthy growth of our American Lawn
Bowling Association.
SUN CITY, CALIF. L.B.C.
By Dave Brown

The last quarter of the year has been
a busy one for our club. We fully appreciate our second green as almost every
day we use both greens. We receive
many compliments from our guests on
the condition of our twO greens which
is quite a conerast to the complaints we
formerly gOt from members and visitOrs
alike.
At our Monthly Board meeting on
Monday, Sepe. 20, our President Russell
Eikenberry read a letter from Rud y and
Etna Pecina, a dedicated couple in our
club. Ie contained a check for $1,000 to
starr a fund for su n shades or lights for
night p lay. 'The money was to have been
used for a trip which had to be abandoned when their doctOr advised against
ie. "We couldn't think of a better use
for it," they tOld me in uniso~.
On Tuesday Oce. 26 a bus load of lawn
bowlers from San Diego, abour 40 in the
group, were guests of the Sun City Club.
The day was perfect fo r bowling and the
good fellowship was enjoyed by all. Our
Club made the erip to San Diego as their
guests on July 27. Plans have been made
for this inter-change again in 1972.
Sat. N ov. 13 we held our Annual Triples Tournament for clubs in the So. West
Division. The following clubs were represented ; Escondido, Laguna Beach, LaCo ntin ued on Page 2 7
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guna Hills, Rancho Bernardo, Redlands,
Riverside, San D iego, Santa Ana, Santa
Barbara and Sun City. Joseph Bell, President of the So. West D iv. and his wife
N orine were among the many outstanding bowlers present. Winning teams
were, ( 1) Ri verside, ( 2 ) Sun Ci ry, (3)
Laguna H ills, (4) Rancho Bernardo ( 5 )
Sun City.
On Dec. 6 we held our Annual Awards
Dinner at the Kings Inn. Ie was a combination of trophy awards installation of
1972 officers and Chri stmas party. Over
100 of our members and fr ien enjoyed
a wonderful evening. Awards went to
the following, VictOr Lindahl - Men's
Singles, Hilda MaGee- 0 en' ingles,
H ilda MaGee and VietO Lin ahl-Mixed
Doubles Lad ies Choice. John Calvin and
ubles, Sam
Gertrude Johnson-Club
Bracco Skip Tony
'tz
kip, and
Rudy Pacina Lea -Club Triples.
Those installed ro office by immed iate
Past Pre iden Russell Eikenberry were,
W. Dave Brown, President; John Norman, . Pre ident; Rususell Eikenberry,
Sec'y;
illiam LaFountain, Treas.; Marie
BuMiller, Ass't. Sec'y.; Roy Menzel,
G ames Chairman ; Peter Johnson, Greens
Chairman; Raymond Kuntz, Tournament
Chairman.
HOLMBY PARK L.B.C.
By Dorothy Cella
The members of Holmby Park extend
warm wishes to all bowlers for a healthy
and happy ew Year.
Under the enthusiastic and capable
leadership of President Tom Conary, our
club has had an outstanding year 1971.
A record was set in the increase in membership. Forry-one regular, 3 non-playing and 2 non-resident members were
welcomed to the club. We lost rwo regular members, Mrs. Ina Meldrum and
Mrs. Bess Myers, and rwo non-playing
members, Mrs. Genevieve Bennett and
Mr. Arthur Rehwold through death. As
of December 2, 1971 the membership
consisted of 125 (84 male, 41 fem ale )
regular, 21 non-playing, 5 non-resident
and 3 Life members.
The inter club activities included participation in Central League (6 club
membership ) and Western League (7
club membership ). H olmby Park won
the Western League Trophy and was runner-up in the Central League. Invitations
were extended to 10 clubs to visit H olmby Park and invitations were accepted to
visit 4 clubs. We also held our annual
Invitational Triples Tournament in June

to which 15 clubs in the Southern California area sent teams.
The intra-club activities included 4
tOurnaments: the Berryhill Triples-winners L. Wiggins, E. Riley, H. Foster; flinners-up F. Pease, Al Swanson, D. Hanson ;
the Naylon Doubles-w inners D . Starn,
K. Hine; ru nners-up F. Pease, H . Foster;
the Allison Singles- winner F. Mishler;
ru nner-up D. Cella; the Mabs Elliott
Memoria l Singles (women only) - winner L. K ingstOn, runner-up L. Taylor. We
conducted a "Ladder" Singles tournament
played every Wednesday morning. The
winner was L. Taylor, runner-up D. Mulder. We also had a "Folks" tOurnament,
draw games of trip les played every Wednesday afternoon in conjunction with
make-up teams. Individual scores were
kept and the winners were S. Kleinhans,
J. Carroll, V. Kleinhans and B. Barber.
As has been the custOm for many years,
the third Thursday of each month was
designated as a birthday parry. On November 18th 78 members participated in
a "Turkey Shoot," the 27 with the highest plus score were awarded turkey certificates.
The H olmby Park club has excellent
bowling equipment thanks to members
Ralph Hamer, Sky Kleinhans and Dr.
Ralph Marlin. Ralph H amer completely
rebuilt the retrievers. H e also built, and
donated to the club, several ash tray containers for both greens. Ralph Marlin
constructed, and do nated to the club,
score boards complete with erasers and
carrying cases, for both greens. Sky
Kleinhans, with the help of several of
the members, rearranged the men's locker rooms by mov ing partitions in ord er
to make storage space for the bowling
equipment.
I, Dorothy Cella, would like to take
this opportun iry to express my deep appreciation to President Tom Conary, the
Executive Board and to all the Holmby
Park members for the great honor they
bestowed on me by nami ng the original
green the Dorothy Cella Green. It is the
greatest honor that I have ever received
and I thank you.
At the Annual Meeting held Thursday, D ecember 2, 1971, the incumbent
officers President T om Canary, Vice-President Ralph H amer, Secretary Dorothy
Cella and Treasurer Les Wiggins were
reelected for the ensuing year. The Executive Board for 1972 will consist of
the four elected officers and three regular playing members John Morrow, Dick
Mulder and Don Starn.

" What's your little brother's name?"
"I don 't know yet," replied the little
gi rl. " H e keeps t r yin g to tell us but
we can't understand him."
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LAKEVIEW L.B.C.
Sun City, Arizona
By John R. McClelland
At the meeting held on N ovember
18th, the following officers were elected
for 1972: L. Arlin Elwinger, Chairman ;
Lyle Erickson, Vice-Chairman; Annabelle
Dickinson, Secretary; James H ale, Treasurer.
A most successfu l Thanksgiv ing POt
Luck was held on November 22 nd under
the direction of Jo Eckel and Harriet
Hunter, assi sted by Ted Eckel, Marion
Morrison, Dorene Curtis and Mae Davis.
Lou Barribeau dissected the turkeys most
adroi tl y, and Frank Morrison allocated
the segm ents impartially.
D uring the year Grace and C. D . Glenn
schooled over 100 neophytes in the art
of manipulating a bowl with skill and
precision, and such was the patience of
the teachers that there were very few
dropouts.
In a contest to determine the "Best
T eam Player" for the month of N ovember, the resultant data established Don
Axe as fu lly qualified to be so designated ,
wi th Walter Rod e a close second . Don
is now considering to which breakfast
food he shou ld attribute his success.
CLAR EMONT L.B .C.
By Mrs . C. B. Wagner
Dr. Urbin D. Seidel, retired Eye, Ear,
ose and Throat specialist, age 93, passed away December 2, 1971. Unti l a few
weeks before his death "Doc" as he was
affectionately known, was an avid bowler
and a good one. In November th e Claremont Bowls Club held a birthday party
for him at the Club H ouse, serving a
birthday cake in his honor. A memorial
Service was held for him on December
2, 1971, at Todd's Memorial Chapel in
Claremont.
The Claremont Bowls Club annual banquer is to be held at Orlando's Restaura n ~ in Pomona. Good food, fine fellowship, and some interesting entertainment
are anticipated. THE DATE-JAN. 20,
1972!
RED LANDS L.B.C.
By Gertrude Koppana
At our ann ual business meeting, Nov.
27th the following officers were elected
for 1972:
President .................... Ralph Koppana
Vice President ................ Kasper Njl1s
Sec. & Treas ...... .. ...............Joy Albirte
Awards were presented at the annual
Conclude d on Pag e 30

VISUALIZE TO CONCENTRATE
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im mediate body actions. They would ad ·
vise the performer to concentrate on
something away from himself such as a
target, or a distant, or a rh ythm, or
some such thing, and th ere has been
some research, though limited, to show
that this id ea has merit. They fe el that
any thought on a part of the p erforming
body can lead to a t ensi on in that part
and can inhibit the body from flowing
in its grooved pattern. As an illustration, re call the story of the centipede
who was walkng merril y a long the highw ay un til a wise old frog asked him
which leg came after which. The centipede became so confused he end ed up
wriggling in the ditch. Th is sam e thing
could happen to a t ennis player's serv e
if his attention was called to som e particular part of t he movement or some
particular muscle group.
To add a further step to this concept,
some experts in this fi eld suggest that
the high focal poi nt of conce ntration
should be a visualization of performance.
This is an interesting technique in which
the perform er seems to see the shot in
his mind just prior to the acti on. The
basketball p lay er fr eq uen t ly "sees" the
ball go through t he air and into the basket even before the ball has left his
hand. The foo tb all quarterback also
"sees" the pas go through the air and
settle into the runnng end's hands just
prior to t h is actual releasing the ball.
Players often say "I kn ew the shot (or
pass) was good as soon as it left my
hands" and this co mes from a v isualization of perform ance.
Some sports requ ire this ability to visualize if suc cess is to be consi s tent. In
bill iards the good player must "see" his
shot before he even strikes the cue ball.
The golfer must visualize the putt before he hits the ball.
A few t hin gs should be pointed ou t
a bout this vi s ualization of performance.
In the first place, it is likely tha t many,
and perhaps most, athl et es ar e unable to
do this . Secondly, it seems that the
more successfu l athl et es a r e able to do
thi s, and do it frequently, a lthou g h no
athlete seems to be a ble to do it all th e
time. Thirdly, although it g enerally happens spontaneously in a ctual competition, it is possi ble for most people to
learn to vis ualize performance by consciously trying to do it in practice.
Fourthly, though th is occurs more often
with experienced, skilled athletes, it is
quite possible for the novice t o do it or
to have it happen.
In the fifth place, it is amazing how
precisely the action follows the visualized action. A putt that is visualized as
curling up and rimm ing the hole before
droppin g will do just that. Fina lly, it
is quite possible to vi s ua li ze un s uccessful performance, as well as s uccessf ul
p erforman ce, and th e unsu ccessful performa nce will occur just as it was visualized , too. The w ise player, in those
sports where this is possible will, upon
visualizing un successful performance,
step back, get the bad picture out of h is
mind and try again.
.It would seem that lawn bowling
would lend itself to this visualization of
performance. The bowler should fr equently if not always, "see" his bowl

going a long the desired path bef ore, or
p erhaps, just as he r eleases the bowl.
It would seem furth er that the b owler
could be .working on it in practice p eriods, develop the ability to visualize at
least some if not all of the time.
So, in summary, the suggestion is that
in lawn bowling, the bowler should try
as his high focal point of concentration
to visualize his performance. H e should
stay in his preliminary stance until he
can g et rid of all other thoughts and
concentrat e on the whole picture. This
fits in now wi th the idea of aiming at
the whole picture.
If he is un ab le to do this, the bowler
should at least co ncentrate on some one
thing which shoulld be oth er than his
body actions and generall y other than
the mechanics of the shot.
LACK OF CLUB PUBLICITY
TRACES BACK TO CLUBS

From ti me to t ime, mem bers of the
J OURI AL COMMITTEE an d t he Editor receive com plaints that s uch-ands uch a cl ub never has anything in this
Journal.
In 90 percent of the cases it is b ecause
the club has n o publicity officer and in
the other 10 percent, because the publicity officer is not doing his job.
We are anxio us to get as many different clubs as possi ble mentioned in each
issue of the Journal but we need the cooperation of publicity officers, or in the
event of the club having no such officer,
t he secretaries.
The job of a publi city officer means
work and imagination. It is no use m er ely s ending down that Jo e Blow won the
club singles champion ship.
If, however, Jo e Bl ow had been runner-up two or three times previously, or
had been str.i ving to win the title for 15
years or so, or had scraped through his
first round 31-30, or h ad been a champion in some other sport, we a r e very
inter ested .
We, however, cannot publish such
f acts unl ess we receive them.
Scorin g an eight, for instance, is not
news unl ess it is associated with some
other occurrence, such as being scored
on the last end to win a match by one
shot or two shots.

Em be lli sh Sto ry
W e al so want to be told if Bill Billson
won th e minor and major singles in the
same year, or if he has won the club
title six times in seven years, and so on.
Also, if one of your members figures
in three or fo ur finals let us know about
it, but don's content yourself with th e
bald st a t ment of the fa ct .
Embellish the sto r y with something
about the player, such as whether he h as
been playing bowls only a few years and
give an idea as to his age.
We are in te r es ted in th e unu sual. su ch
a s th e winn er of th e minor and m ajor
singles both being lefthanders.
Use your imagination. Look for the
unu ual; t he things th at are being talked about in your club.
Som etimes th ese are purely of interest
to club member s th emselves, but very
often they are of inter est to bowlers
g enerally.
It is no use the publicity officer moonin g about the club hoping somebody will
tell him something. He sh ould make it
h is business to keep his eyes and ears
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open on the chance t hat h e will h ear or
see so mething bowlers would like t o
read about.
H e should not hesitate about asking a
question or two to fill in the gaps.
For instance, in t h is issue is a n item
about a bowler winning his first maj or
singles at the age of 80. This is unusual
and merits a place in the J ournal.
Don't be a run-of-the-mill publicity
officer. Be as keen about making your
mark in this fi eld as you would about
winning a championship.

Be Dedicated
Admittedly, it means work, but if a
publicity officer takes on a job he must
become dedi cated to the position, just as
the president, treasurer, secretary and
committeeman do to theirs.
You ha ve a job t o do. If you do it ,
you will earn the gratitude of your fellow m embers because it helps to put t h e
club on the map.
Don't a dop t t h e attitude that you do
not know how to go about writing a
story. Let us have th e details and the
Editor will turn these into narrative
form.
Above a ll , however, make sure the
fa cts are right.
I f you have done thi s, check t he facts
and make sure that they t ell what happened, wh en it happened, where it happ ened and, if possible, wh y it happened,
then post it without delay.
Also please let us have Christian
names instead of initials.
When sending winner s of teams'
even s, give th e names fro m the Lead to
he kip N OT Skip to Lead.
Tear out this page of the Journal an d
pas i in a conspicuous place in the Secr etary' office, not only for your own
~dance but for the g uida nce of those
who may follow you.
Reprn eel from Bowl in
ew South
Wales- lay, 1969.
NATIONAL ASS O CI ATION FOR
THE BLIND?

The Fo urth H as tings Annual Blind
Bowler Tournament was held at the beginning of ep eember. The sun shone
throughoue ehe week and compeeitOrs enjoyed idea l bowling conditions.
The tOurn ament was officially opened
by r. David Scoet-Blackhall who broadca (s each week in the B.B.C's "In Touch"
program. In his address Mr. Scott-Blackhall welcomed the growing success of the
tOurnament because ie demon trated to
the public that blind people 'can take
part'. H e added that e should always
remem ber that a person is a person
fir t and any handicap he may have is
second.
Amongst an increased number of entries this yea r ehere were some compeeitOrs w ho had tra veled down from Edinburg h. AltOgether abour fifty bowlers
cook part and locals aga in did well in
(he tOur nament. For the third successive
year R. E. Preece ( H aseings ) won ehe
Hastings Trophy for the totally blind
when he beat club-mate F. R . Brown ing
Co ncl ud ed on Pag e 3 2

WITH WYETH
Conclude d from Page 2

said. But, as a special favor, write to me
and tell me why yOLl have yet to win a
club championsship. It cannOt all be the
fault of your opponents' luck and bad
greens.
Now that I have been so rude to the
foot lifter, there should be littie need for
me to spend much time with those who
walk forward as they deliver the bowl.
They just have a more difficult job of
coord ination since they must take care of
their whole body weight in addition to
everything else. Mind, I said "as tbey
deliver the bowl"; what they do after is
their business and cannot affect the bowl.
Let me repeat. You are master of a
finely coordinated machine. Give yourself every chance by eliminating unnecessary movements and anchoring the
toes of your back foot as you deli ver the
bowl.
Now let me remind you of something
that Paul Thomas has emphasized in these
columns. Th e longer the object - in
your case, the bowl - travel , while in
your hand, in the direction that it will
go after it leaves your hand the bener
chance it has of going in the right path.
Actually you have twO directions to consider - the bowl moving smoOthly along
the green as it leaves your hand and in
the right direction. I want to talk about
the first.
If you apply this principle you see that
it is necessary to get your bowl as low
as you can as quickly as you can, as it
moves forward in your hand. In Other
words, from the top of your backswing
your hand moves steeply towards the
ground and then the curve flattens out.
There are two ways you can do this.
Either you take a long step forward or
you drop your back knee so that the lower part of your leg is parallel to the
ground .
In the next diagram I have superimposed the ideal path of the bowl on that
which you get with toO short a step or
with the back knee not bent enough
(broken li ne).
Incidentally you now know what to
tell the inevitable bumper in your club.
He must either bend his knee more or
take a longer step.
If you would like to see a club where
bowlers have good styles, go visit MacKenzie Park or Santa Barbara. Someone
there is doi ng a first rate job of coaching.
Newcomers have to learn how to deliver
a bowl correctly before they are allowed
on the green. Almost every bowler gets
his knee close to the ground ; the ladies
are especially good and it is a delight to
see so many easy smooth deliveries.

So, if among yo u are some inveterate
girl watchers, take time to visit the Santa
Barbara clubs. You might even learn
something about bowling.
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With a longer step .
EZ RA HO LDIN G CUP

Winner Nati ona l O pe n Champ ions hip Singl es

BOWLER OF THE YEAR
Ez ra W yeth
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Three years ago, acting on a suggestion
from Ezra Wyeth, your editorial staff instiruted the "Bill Hay" Award for the
Bowler of the Year. I am pleased to announce that this year Ezra has won the
trophy by a narrow margin from Jim
Candelet. In third place was Bill Miller.
All three set new standards for the competition by scoring more points than any
previous player.
Jim and Bill, with the late John Cordes, won the National triples in June.
Then both went on to the U.S. championships at MacKenzie Park where Jim won
the singles and Bill led for Bob McGaffney in the Central team that won the
pairs.
Both had successes at the division level. In the East Jim won the pairs and
the rink; in the Central Bill won the
pairs. In club competitions Jim had two
further successes in the pairs and
fours. Bill won the pairs and finished
third in the singles.
Ezra came close to a clean sweep in
the National titles, winning the singles
and pairs and securing third place in the
triples. At MacKenzie Park, playing
what one skip described as text book
bowls, he had to be content with third
place, thanks to the brilliance of Willis
Tewksbury and Bob McGaffney. Securing places in four ALBA titles in a year
is without precedent.
At Beverly Hills he went close to another clean sweep with wins in the singles, and the pairs and third place in the
triples.
Cresslyn 1. Tilley, Editor

tions resulted in the following Officers
being elected.
President, John R. Holt; Vice President, Roger Graham ; Secretary, Samuel
L. Jones; Treasurer, Walter J. Herrman.
Members of the Executive Committee
Harold M. H odges and lester S. Timmins.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Concluded from Page 27

dinner meeting, Dec. 7th to the winners
of club events:
Men's SinglesJack Beno
Men's DoublesEmmitt Tuck & Ralph Koppana
Men's TriplesPorter Wall, Hasso Pestalozzi, Joy
Albirte
l adies SinglesBetty Ewen
ladies DoublesRuth Seltzer & Tjische Mason
ladies TriplesCharlotte Kesman, Ellen Martin and
Mabel Shuttleworth
Mixed DoublesClarence Mason & Charlotte Kesman
Dec. 4th, 1971, Redlands Lawn Bowling Club was host to 28 triples teams
from 12 Southern California clubs.
In the annual Citrus league Round
Robin tournaments between Pomona,
Riverside, Sun City and Redlands, the
triples award was won by Riverside and
tbe doubles by Redlands.
SANTA ANITA BOWLING
GREEN CLUB
By Paul Sadler

The Santa Anita Bowling Green Club
annual meeting was held Dec. 2, in the
club rooms at 10 a.m. Reports were
heard and the main matter of business
was the election of officers. Retiring
president, Ruben Noren, conducted the
meeting and the following slate was
elected: President, Clifford A. Lauster;
Vice-president, Axel W . Mitchell; Secretary, Harvey C. Bennett; Treasurer, A. A.
Nickman.
Mr. N oren had for his motto, "More
Fun in '71 ," and it certainly proved to be
a very good year. The club gained 24
new members by annual meeting date,
and sponsored several new tournaments
and visitations. Also during the year the
American Women's Lawn Bowls Association and The Southern W omen's l awn
Bowling Association met here. All of
our visitors compliments the club on the
condition of the greens.
The Great Pumpkin Party for retarded
children was a great success. Over 200
children were brought in by bus and celebrated the day by playing games for
prizes furnished by the club. Each child
also received a small gift.
In November a lawn bowling tournament for those members 80 years of age
or over was held. The winner was William A. ( Bill ) Currie and the runnerup was John A. (Jack ) True.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Concluded from Page 20

CLEARWATER L.B.C.
By R. A. Shenefield

l. to R. V.P. Axel Mitchell, Treas. Harvey Bennett, Past Pres . Ruben Noren , Pres. Clifford
Lauster, Treas. A. A. Nickman

During the hot summer months we
had a late afternoon game starting at
4:45, three times a week. It was very
popular. This year we will have it all
six afternoons during the hot weather.
Santa Ani ta invites you to join us in
lawn bowling any week day at our regular hour, 12 :45, and a second game immediately following. We have 85 club
members and one week recently we had
66 different members bowling during the
week which we think is a pretty good
average.
All club members were shocked by the
sudden passing of William E. Bentley at
his bome, July 9. Mr. Bentley was our
club president 1970 and he had been
active in bowling circles for many years.
He was loved and admired by all and is
greatly missed.
W e mentioned Mr. N oren's motto for
'7 1 and we would like to share our new
presid ent's mOtto. Mr. Lauster says, "Let's
Build and Coo in '72," so we are looking
forward to another very prosperous and
H appy New Year.
BEVERLY HILLS L.B.C.

By Jack Hunsaker

Our year ends in December with a
Banquet and election of a new Executive
Committee. We have 165 members including 21 associate members so the 125
attendance at the 1971 meeting was a
gratifying 75 %. It was a tribute to the
1971 Administration.
Retiring President Frank Thompson
presided and presented the entertainment
program which included numbers by
William G. "Bill" Hay and William S.
"Bill" Cusack. The' voting which proceeded with a mlDlmUm of demonstra-
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Dec. 2nd two buses took 68 of our
members to Disneyland near Orlando,
Fla.
It was a great fun day for everyone.
No doubt the trip will be repeated after
the first of the year.
Dec. 9th 39 of our bowlers took our
biennial "fund bowling" trip to Orlando.
Arriving about 10: 00 a.m . we were
warmly greeted and promptly served very
nice donuts and excellent coffee. Then a
short 9-10 to 11 end games were played.
At noon we were served a delicious "finger licken" good ch icken luncheon.
Then immediately back to the rinks
for the finish. It was a delightful day.
a t tOO bot, no strong wind, rinks just
perfect and the usual good fellowship
prevailing. Wt are looki ng forward to
Orlando's return trip to Clearwater next
Dec.
Clearwater -__ .......... 13 wins 1 tie Pts. 350
Orlando .... _......_...... 12 wins 1 tie Pts. 298
T bese friendly games with our Mount
Dora Bradenton and Sr. Petersburg
neighbors are always a source of pleasure.
Dec. 10th our Christmas Program of
Swi s Bell Ringers was most enjoyable.
Community si nging of favorite Christmas
H ymns added to the pleasure. Refreshments were served and everyone bad a
wonderful evening, thanks to Carl Chistman, our entertainment chairman.
Then there's the sales manager who
tested salesmen by sending them out to
look fo r an apartment while carrying
a trombone.
The proud father was on the phone
telling the local newspaper about the
birth of hi s triplets.
Not hearing him too well, the reporter
asked, "Would you repeat that?"
Replied the father, "Not if I can
help it!"
Psychiatrist: "Can you actually tell
by your husband's face whether he's
lying or not?"
Wife: "Always. If his lips are moving, he's lying."

•
PERMANENT CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE
Mail To: ALBA BOWLS, P.O. Box 27, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85351.
BE SURE YOUR OLD ADDRESS is on the back of this notice.
We can NOT accept TEMPORARY change of address notices .
PLEASE PR IN T! Name ... . . . ... . . .. ...... . ... . .... . ...... . ...... . .. .
My NEW Add ress Is .. . . .. ... . . ...... . . ................... . . ....... .
BE SURE to include apartment or space number, if an y

City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State .. . .... . .. . . . . Zip . . .. . .. .

TO ALL MEMBERS LIVING IN
APARTMENTS OR
MOBILE HOME PARKS
The Post Office people ha e hie us with
some new restrictions on the delivery of
our magazine. The rerurned 46 copies
of the October issue of ALBA BOWLS
solely because the APARTMENT NUMBER or PACE .
mER was not
shown on the address label even though
the street address was correct. So fa r, enforcement of this new regulation seems
to be porry, i.e. some ZIP Code areas
enforce and others not at this time. However, the Phoenix Post Office informs me
that postmen are NOT requ ired to deliver Third Class mail in multiple housing
units unless the specific unit number is
included in the address. Therefore, the
only way to insure receiving your magazine in the future when you live in an
apartment, condominium or mobile home
park is to send in your complete address
including your unit number. Preferably,
use the Change of Address Notice at the
top of Page 31 for this purpose.
POST OFFICE DESTROYS A.L.B.A .
BOWLS MAGAZINES - WHY?
We have received notices from the
Post Office that 440 copies of the October 1971 issue of A.I.B.A. BOWLS magazine could not be delivered and, so, were
destroyed because something was wrong
with the address label information. About
330 of these "errors" were due to the
member having moved from the address
as shown (Third Class ma il is never forwarded ) , about 70 more were destroyed
due to errors or omissions in the address
and the remainder due to member not
known at that address, deceased, etc. Thus
about 400 members did not receive their
magazines because they did not take a
few minutes to keep our Circulation
Dept. up-to-date as to their complete and
correct address.
There are some easy ways each of you
can help:
( 1) Check the address label on the
last magazine you received. If it is not

absolutely correct and complete, including your apartment or space number,
send us a Change of Address Notice
( Page 31 ) at once. Even if you received
past issues under an incomplete address
label, you may nOt be so lucky in the
fumre.
( 2 ) Always send in ANY change 10
your address, no maeter how minor it
seems to you.
( 3) If you hear someone complain
that they are not getting the magazine,
ask them to tell your Club Secretary who
can enter the complaint on the next Mailing List Report Form or to write directly
to A.L.B.A. BOWLS Circulation Dept.,
Box 27, Sun City, Arizona 8535l.
( 4 ) Re-read the article on Page 31
of the October 1971 issue of A.I.B.A.
BOWLS and help us to do a better job
by following correCt procedures.

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
Cancluded from Page 24

President Harry W. Wellman who has
presented the clubs position at the hearings has expressed quiet optimism at the
general outcome, however recognizing
some problems in solving.
We are certain this confliCt will be of
interest to all bowlers and more particularly those whose facilities are on public
property.

SANTA CRUZ L.B.C.
By Sandy Davis

Our bowling green is breathing a
healthier green as scarifying treatment
from the improved harrow adm instered
at frequent intervals by our greenskeeper
contipues to level the bowling surface by
eliminating the high sPOts. Club members are showing their appreciation and
good bowling is the result of the improvement manifest in the large number
of lawn bowlers on the green whenever
weather permits play. High on the priority of club betterments is the acquisition
of a 30" electric mower which should assure our bowling green the best of maintenance.
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The S.C.I.B.C. Annual Dinner and
Christmas Party was a howling success;
the best attended and most enjoyable in
the brief history of the Club - held at
the Elk's Club in Santa Cruz, December
3rd with highclass entertainment as Dave
Tweedie, with professional accompanist
at piano and organ, rendered the most
pleasing songs ever to the utmost delight
of the eighty plus guests present. Santa
Cruz Club Officers for the 1972 lawn
bowling year are:
Andrew ( Andy ) Walker, President
James (Jimmy ) Gray, Vice-Pres.
Eleanor Burton ( Mrs. ), Secretary
Frances ~ebb (Mrs. ), Treasurer
Bert Horne, Ghairman Games Committee
Erne:,t Minger, Chairman Gree~s Com mittee
Robert Kelso, Chairman Clubhouse
Committee
Santa Cruz, on the sunny side of Monterey Bay, welcomes visiting lllwn bowlers-weather permitting, bowls on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sunday at 12:45 p.m., year-around with first
class accommodations adjoining the mqst
improved bowling green . .

DEL MESA C~R'MEL L.B.C.
At the annual meeting on December
7, 1971, the following were elected as
1972 officers:
President-Del Spellman
Vice President-Manley J. Hood
Secy-Treas.-Thomas A. McLay
The 1971 Annual Doubles Championship T ournament was won by Del Spellman and Paul F. Olson. They won the
Gilman Cup, a new trophy contributed
by our fellow member Howard Gilman.
The 1971 Annual Singles Championship was won by Del Spellman. Interest
in the tournament was at a high pitch
because of a request from the local TV
sta tion (MPTV) to be permitted to record the final match for later broadcast.
The broadcast was excellent and Slator
Miller, Ollr 1971 President, most effectively answered the interviewer's questions and explained the details of the
game.
We are now equipped with rakes made
Out of thin steel tubing. This type rake
was devised by the Oakland Club. A set
of these rakes was contributed by Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Martin.
We record our sincere gratitude to Mr.
H arry Soderstrom for visiting us in November and giving us the benefit of his
expert knowledge of green care and harrow design. We expect to profit from
his advice.

A. L. B. A. BOWLS

BULK RATE
U. S. POST~ GE
PAl D
Los Ang ele s, Calif.
PERMIT No. 15341

401 So. Roxbury Drive
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212

NAT'L ASSN. FOR THE BLIND
Concluded from Page 28

33-6. J. 1. Dennis ( Hastings) beat W.
Ferguson ( H astings) 18-1 5 in the singles
final for the R.N.LB. Trophy.
After defeating the Edinburgh Four
skipped by W. McLeod, J. HamiltOn's
Greenwich Four won the St. Dunstan's
Trophy for the second year running
when they beat D. Iven's Leicester Four
13-2. Leicester, however, became .the firs t
holders of the newly-donated runners-up
trophy, The Greenwich Cup. This was
donated by a holiday maker who met a
party of the blind bowlers staying at a
local holiday camp. The donor wishes to
remain anonymous. His generous gesture
was much appreciated.
The trophies and prizes were presented
by Mrs. J. B. Lawrence, Chairman of the
H astings Voluntary Association For The
Blind. On behalf of the competitors,
Mr. Dennis thanked all those who had

done much to make the tournament such
a great success.
One problem encountered this year
was the shoftage of sighted helpers.
Bowlers will appreciate the need for two
sighted helpers on each rink, one to assist at the bowling end and one to call
out at the jack. Any offers to help at
next year's tOurnament wou ld be gladly
accepted. Anyone interested shou ld contact Mr. E. H . ( 'Ernie' ) H olmes (Secretary-Treasurer ) whose address appears
at the end of this report.
Ernie H olmes wishes me to thank all
those readers of WORLD BOWLS who
responded so generously to my appeal
for funds for the tournament. He has
received don ation~ fro m many parts of
the British Isles aqd during the Annual
H astings Bowls Tournament many com peti tors, he tells me, slipped donations
'into his top pocket; As a result of the

ienerous support already received it will
.)e possible amongst other things for the
organizers to present each winner with
a plaque to retain as a personal memento
in addition to the trophy which he or
she retains for one year. Any further
donations will be most gratefully received.
Offers of help with next year's tOurnament; donations to the tOu rnament
fund and letters of suppOrt for the idea
of a National Association for Blind
Bowlers shou ld be sent to: Mr. E. H.
Holmes, 10, Park Close, H astings, Sussex.
STOP PRESS. Recently Mr. H olmes was
delighted to accept an offer of a ru nnersup trophy for the tOtally blind from
Mrs. Marie Dennis of the Leicester Club.
This is to be known as the Leicester
Trophy.
PETER DOOLE
From "WO RLD BOWLS"

GULF AND BAY LAWN BOWLING CLUB
On Siesta Key
Sarasota, Florida
Enjoy REAL Lawn Bowling on ONE of the Finest Turf Greens in Florida
Club Tourna ments for Sing les an d Trebles Each Month
Inter-Club Match es and Special Events for
La dies and Mi xed Tea ms-Played Daily
OTHER ACTIVITIES: PAR-3 GOLF-Shuffleboard Cou rts . Exce llent Shelling - Fi shing (Gulf and Bay) Swimming (heated pool) an d Gulf bathing
(Appro x. 700 feet of private beach)

WINTER SEASON (December -

ON

T HE

WORLD'S

For information concerning Bowling Facilities
and Residence write:
Edward A. St. Phillip, V.P. and Mgr.

MOST

1971 - 1972
April)

BEAUTIFUL

BEAC H

Siesta Key, Sarasota, Florida 33578
P. O. Box 1419
Phone 813-924-1301

